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LABOR PARTY WINS IN ENGLAND
Tokyo Pleads 
For Leniency

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Tokyo pleaded for leniency Thursday under the mer- 
ciless poundings of Allied naval guns and planes which 
rapidly are knocking out Japan’s air, sea and coastal de
fenses.

Twenty Japanese warships and 82 other surface craft 
were knocked out in a single day’s air raids by combined 
U. S.-British carrier forces, presumably still roaming Japa- 
ness waters.

On distant fronts strong Allied scouting parties were 
rejjorted feeling their way toward Sinapore in an amphi
bious operation while Chi-f- 
nese troops overran the sev
enth former U. S. air base in 
China to be retaken in recent 
months.

Incessant aerial pounding will re
duce Japan to “a nation without 
cities—a nomadic people,” Lt. Gen. 
Doolittle promised from his new 
Superfort headquarters on Okinawa. 
His confidence, echoing comments 
of other ranking American air, sea 
and army commanders in the Pa
cific, was expressed shortly after 
B-29 headquarters on Guam an
nounced 143 square miles of 39 
Janaese industrial cities have been 
reduced to rubble or ashes.

Tokyo seemed to be of the same 
opinion. In one of its most amaz
ing broadcasts the government- 
controlled radio said the emperor’s 
military leaders would gladly stoir 
the war right now if the United 
States eased up on its demands for 
unconditional surrender.
Peace Offer Reported.

Simultaneously, Russia’s Stalin 
was reported to have caiTled a 
Japanese peace offer to President 
Truman at the Potsdam conference. 
This report, published by Newsweek 
magazine, said Japan offered Man
churia to the Soviet Union for non
intervention, agreed to withdrawal 
from Asia, and American occupation 
of Korea and Formosa, but no oc
cupation of the sacred islands them
selves.

Japan’s desire to quit is receiving 
a provocative boost from Admiral 
Halsey’s Allied fleet. On Tuesday 
alone, some 1,200 planes from the 
fleet’s carriers damaged the greater 
part of the bedraggled imperial fleet 
and knocked out 150 planes.

Twenty warships were bombed or 
torpedoed, including three battle
ships, six aircraft carriers and five 
cruisers. Twenty merchant ships 
were sunk. Sixty-two other cargo 
vessels apd smaller craft ranging 
down to barges were damaged.

Tills toll was taken along the in
land sea, most of it at the once 
great Kure Naval Base.

Rolling banks of fog interrupted 
continued carrier attacks Wednes
day. But a partial return of the 

(Continued on Page ’2»

Texaco To Drill 
Another Wildcat 
In S-E Gaines

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

The Texas Company staked loca
tion for a San Andres-Permian 
wildcat in Southeast Gaines Coun
ty. It is Texaco No. 2 Parmer 
County School Land fee, and is 660 
feet from south and west lines of 
labor 12. league 317. Parmer Coun
ty School Land survey.

That puts it about one and one- 
half miles southeast of same com
pany’s No. 1 Parmer drilled about 
a year ago, and In which some in
teresting indications developed—but 
none df commercial value.

The test will drill to betwe”!! 
5.000 feet and 5,500 feet and is to 
start soon.
Had Slight Sliows

Jolin I. Moore No. 1 Southland 
Royalty-Waddell, Crane County ex
ploration in section 19, block 2, 
H&TC survey, was drilling below 
5,870 feet in lime and dolomite, and 
had drilled tlirough slight oil shows 
at 5,852-68 fiet. There was no po
rosity in the zone, which is prob
ably lower Permian.

DeKalb Agricultural Association. 
Inc., No. 1-C Lockliart & Brown, in 
southwest quarter of section 12, 
block A-41, psl survey, in South 
Andrews County, was bottomed at 
7,003 feet, in lower Permian lime. 
It is reported to have taken a drill- 
sb';m test to that point.
Had Shows

A test at 6,898-6,972 feet, open 
for one hour and 30 minutes, had a 
recovery of 360 feet of oil and gas 
cut drilling mud.

W A R  A T  
A GLANCE

By The Associated Press

•  JAPAN; Allied earner pilots 
damaged 20 warships includ
ing three battleships, six air
craft carriers and five cruisers; 
destroyed 209 aircraft, sunk 
or damaged 32 merchant.men 
and 53 small craft. 100 Sup- 
erforts hit oil refineries in 
Japan.
•  M ALAYA: Radio Tokyo an
nounced 500 Allied troops 
landed on Puket Island off the 
west coast of the Malay Pen
insula.
•  B O R N E O :  Aussies thn.ist 
seven rhiles inland along the 
Manggar River.
•  PHILIPPINES: A m e r i can
and Filipino forces met ot Bn- 
naue. Northern Luzon, split
ting the strongest Japanese 
forces left in Philippines.
•  CHINA: Chinese rccopturod 
Namyung, seventh regained 
U. S. air base in China.
® BURMA: Allied forces have 
killed 2,500 of 5,000 trapped 
Japanese trying to escape over 
the Sittang River in Lower 
Burma.

Japs Broadcast 
Peace Feeler

By JAMES D. WHITE
SAN FRANCISCO —(/P)— Japan, 

backed against the ropes in a fight 
she started some time back, Thurs
day spoke of quitting the war as a 
definite possibility.

This is the central fact whicii 
observers are able to pick out of 
the Tokyo radio’s startling brdad- 
cast urging the United States to 
take a more lenient attitude about 
this business of peace.

The appeal was carefully hedged 
about with qualifications which 
fitted it neatly into Tokyo’s usual 
propaganda line. Nevertheless, it 
gave the impression that Japan 
W’oulci be definitely interested in 
peace if only the unconditional sur
render formula could be softened.

The broadcast, heard by the Fed
eral Communications Commission, 
came on the heels of the most dis
astrous two weeks the empire has 
undergone.
Object to Terms

The Japanese peace feeler said 
there really are no “problems” be
tween a “liberal America” and Ja
pan, and claimed that a “liberal 
America has never given occasion 
for Japanese militarists to rise, but 
America now talks of unconditional 
surrender.”

“In short, they (American of
ficials) intend to mete out such a 
hard retribution that the Japanese 
people are more determined than 
ever to unite and resist as a united 
mass of 100 million souls and will 
sc continue as long as American 
minds remain dictatorial and op
pressive,” declared the Japanese 
commentator.

“Should America show any sin
cerity of putting into practice what 
she preaches, as for instance in the 
Atlantic Charter, excepting its puni
tive clause, the Japanese nation, in 
fact the Japanese military, would

Red Point 
Values On 
Meats Cut

WASHINGTON — (A>)—
OPA, reporting “ definite im
provement”  in meat supply 
and distribution, Thursday 
announced reductions in red point 
values for almost all cuts of be~'f, 
lamb and veal beginning Sunday.

The agency estimated that for 
the August rationing period about 
9.5 per cent more meat will be 
available for sale over retail coun
ters than in July. Compared with 
June, when civilian supplies were 
at their lowest level, the increase 
will be about 11 per cent.

With one exception, the reduc
tions amount to one to two points 
a pound. The reduction for bone
less rump ' roasts is three points 
Most steaks are cut two points. 
Pork Remains Unchanged

Present point values of all cuts 
of pork, canned fish, fats and oils, 
and dairy products will remain un- 
chazrged.

Total meat supplies for the Aug
ust rationing period were estimated 
at 221,110,000 pounds, compared with 
212,190,000 pounds lor the present 
period.

Price Administrator C h e s t e r  
Bowles said the improvem'*nt in civ
ilian supplies was due largely to 
lower military purchases.

Mayor Proclaims Air 
Force Day In Midland

In response to the request of 
Gen. H. H. Arnold, commanding 
genoral.-Army. Air Forces, Mayor A. 
N. Hendrickson haS' desigriated 
August 1 as Air Force Day in Mid
land.

“It is altogether fitting that the 
38th anniversary of the founding of 
the Army Air Forces should be se
lected as the day whereon the citi
zens of the nation may extend to 
the AAF some measure of the rec
ognition due that organization lor 
its tremendous contribution to vic
tory,” the mayor declared.

“Therefore, as an American with 
a sense of pride in American 
achievement in the air, I hereby 
designate August 1 as Air Force 
Day in this community. I urge all 
citizens to visit one or both of the 
nearby Air Forde establishments 
and to take part in the celebratio.ii 
of the day.”

Marshal Petain Hears Testimony

Superforts Bomb 
Three Jap Ciliés

GUAM—(/P)—A sky fleet of more 
than 350 Superfortresses dropped 
more than 2,200 tons of fire bombs 
Friday on three industrial cities 
scattered over three home islands of 
Japan.

Splitting into three task forces, 
the Superforts in the early morning 
darkness roared in at medium al
titude and showered their incen
diaries on these three prime tar
gets:

Omuta, one. of the empire’s most 
important chemical centers on the 
southernmost island of Kyushu.

Matsuyama, important port city 
on the western shores of the neigh
boring island of Shikoku.

Tokuyama, another chemical cen
ter as well as refining city on the 
main home island of Honshu.
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Paul Reynaud (standing, left), testifies as first witness in the 
with hand cupped to hear better.

trial of Marshall Retain who sits at right 
(NEA Telephoto)

City Wages War On
Clean Up Drive 
Will Be Planned 
At Friday Meet

Tire polio prevention and clean
up campaigns of the Midland Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce will be 
launched at 7 p. m. Friday when 
directors of the organization and 
comntittee chairmen ol the cam
paigns meet in the private dining 
room of the Scharbauer Hotel to 
map definite plans to rid Midland 
of conditions which might cause 
infantile paralysis.

In addition to JayCecs, members 
of the City Council, Dr. J. A, Glean, 
director of the Midland County 
Health Unit, and Graham Smoot, 
sanitarian ior the health unit, will 
be present to. hear the. plans of the 
committ''’e chairmen for waging 
their part of the battle against un
sanitary conditions in the city., ,

Every member of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will be given 
a definite assignment in the cam
paign, Carl Peay, general chairman, 
said.
Six Phase Campaign

The campaign has been divided 
into six parts v/ith a chairmair in 
charge of each.

A. A. Jones is chairman in cliarge 
of rodent control. Richard Brooks 
and Joe Mims will liave charge of 
thè program for better sewage dis
posal. Smoot will direct the food 
and fly control campaign, and J. R. 
Maedg'n will direct a campaign to 
clear alleys of the city of rubbish, 
and to provide better garbage dis
posal. Ted Thompson is the re
search and in.Cormation chairman, 
and W. B. Neely is publicity chair
man.

“The JayCees decided the .spread 
of infantile paralysis, which largely 
is caused by filth, and the acute 
fly situation, demand immediate 
action be taken,” Peay said.

Army To Mass Forces 
For Single Crushing 
Blow Against Japs
WASHINGTCIN—(Ji’j—Gen. Jacob 

L; Be vers, new, chief oT "Army 
Clrouird Forces, said . Thursday the 
plan is to mass a force for a single 
crushing blov/ against Japan, add
ing “there’s no use doing it piece
meal.”

Appearing at a news conference 
with Acting Secretary of War Pat
terson, Devers said “ We hope to 
get these 7,000,009 (the approximate 
total of the Army after partial de
mobilization) redeployed against the 
Japs' in a single blow.”

He explained that he . did not 
mean the whole '7,000,000 could be 
used, “on one small island” but that 
they would be needed here in this 
country, in the pipeline ,6f supply 
that feeds the forces on. the Pacific 
front, and elsewhere? .

The general was commander pf 
the 6th Army Gro.up in , the Euro
pean fighting.

■The big- job how; he said, -is' to 
get the men who have been on fur
loughs back to camp and put them 
in re-training for the Pacific war. 
Along v/ith them must be trained 
men who are coming into the Army 
for the first time and who will go 
into the reorganized outfits bouhd 
for the Pacific. The men will be 
given a .minimum of eight weeks’ 
re-training, he said.

W a r  B u i i e f i i i s
I GUAM— (AP)— B-29 devastation in Japan's ur-
iban industrial areas Thursday reached M3 sejuare 
j miles in 39 cities as the latest wave of nearly 100 
;Superforts reported "good to excellent" results in 
'Wednesday night's strike at oil targets near Tokyo.

'The hole drilled to 7,003 feet and 
found another soft section and the automatically, if not willingly (sev- 
second drillstemm'‘r for the forma- j eral words missing) follow in the 
tion was ordered. Results have not i stopping of the conflict and then 
been reported. | and then only will sabers cease to

Magnolia Petroleum Company ¡battle both in the F7ast and In the 
(Contipued on Page 6) Iwest,” he continued.

I CHUNGKING —  (AP) —  The Chinese High 
I Command announced Thursday Chinese froops hod 
I captured the city of Namyung, 155 miles north- 
i eost of Canton and site of the seventh former 
! American air base to be regained from the Jopan- 
! ese in recent months.
I MANILA— (AP)— Roaming the skies virtually
at will in small groups and singly, aircraft of the For 
East Air Command hit Japanese airdromes and ship
ping from Southern Malaya and Java to the enemy's 

; home island of Honshu Monday and Tuesday, Gen. 
¡MacArthur announced Thursday.

Two Polio Cases 
Reported Here

Two cases of polio of a type 
which did not develop infantile 
paralysis have developed in Mid
land within the last three weeks, 
Dr. J. A. Olean, director of the Mid
land County Health Unit, reported 
’Tliursday.

Harold L. Robbins, 12, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Pozbbins of 705 South 
Balias, is recovering in a Big Spring 
Hospital from an attack of the 
disease.

Dr. Olean said physicians were 
not certain when young Robbins 
first became ill as to wiiether he 
had polio, but Dr. Olean went to 
Big Spring Thursday morning to 
learn the results of tin doctors’ 
observations there and he was told 
the child had polio.

The health unit director said 
symptoms of this type of the di
sease generally are severe head
aches and stiff neck and back.

Dr. Olean said this is the second 
case of the disease in the city in 
the last three weeks. The other 
case was a young adult.

Diphtheria Causes 
Death Of Child

on

Health Official 
Praises Cilizens 
For Cooperation

Midland is' winning its war 
fli''S, thanks largely to the coopera
tion of individual citizens. Dr. J. A. 
Glean, director of the Midland 
County Health Unit, said Thursday.

Despite the improvement in con
dition, a number of steps, must be 
taken . if the number of files here 
is to be r'-duced to a minimum. 
Dr. Clean said.

He told of a cattle lot where 
hundreds of square yards of manure 
is breeding thousands, upon thous
ands of maggots T/hich turn into 
flies. Since the prevailing summer 
winds blow, into Midland from the 
direction of the lot. Dr. Clean ex
pressed the belief many of the flies 
in the city came from it.

Owners of the lot v/ere notified 
officially: July 17 to remedy condi
tions, Dr. Olean said. The health 
unit director said he and Graham 
Smoot, sanitarian ifor the healtli 
unit, planned to make an inspection 
of the lot Friday, and if the own
ers had not remedied conditions, 
steps will be taken to compel them 
to do so.

Business men who are keeping 
sidewalks around their establish- 
rnents cleaned of substances which 
might attract flies, and home own
ers who have poured oil around 
garbage cans, were praised by tlie 
health official "or their contribu
tions to the battle against Hies.

“With the continued cooperation 
of Midland citizens the number of 
flies here can be reduced to a, 
minimum,” Dr. Olean said.

Churchill Government 
Defeated But Winnie 
Wins Commons Seat

LONDON— (AP)—  Prime Minister Churchill resigned 
Thursday night.

By The Associated Press
LONDON— Britain, surging strongly to the left, threw 

out the Churchill government in election returns counted 
Thursday and called the Labor Party, headed by Clement 
R. Attlee, to lead the nation against Japan and through 
reconstruction.

The Labor Party’s victory was smashing. It lead in 
Commons seats over Win,ston Churchill’s Conservatives 
was nearly 2 to 1, in compilations at mid-afternoon.

Churchill himself and Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden escaped the tidal wave and were returned to theii’ 
seats in Commons, but a dozen of their most prominent 

 ̂ tcolleagues were defeated.U S Third FIDBI The returns were from tne

Remains In Jap 
Waters Thursday

By HAMILTON W. FARON
GUAM—(TP)—The taunting U. S. 

Third Fleet which smashed 24 Jap
anese warships in tho 17 days it 
has made the home waters of Nip
pon its own, moved menacingly off 
the mikado’s islands Thursday, de
ploying for its next blows at the 
enemy’s stunned cities and shat
tered shins.

As Admiral Halsey pulled back 
to s^a for a breather, there was 
no indication that he intended to 
let up in his steady pounding of 
war plants, coastal defenses, air
fields and the remnants o'f the 
Japanese fleet.

Halsey oontinuod to move his 
ships about the enemy home waters 
as he chose, with no resistance on 
the sea. The Nipponese finally 
perked up a little in the air, but 
the few planes they put aloft were 
almost lost among the Allied hun
dreds. Nineteen were shot down.

Latest reports on Tuesday’s strike 
indicated that enemy warships 
caught like sitting ducks at Kure 
Naval Base probably would be on 
the repair list for long periods. 
Speed Eiid Of War

Of equal importance in speeding 
the end pf the war were heavy 
new blows on the enemy merchant 
fleet, already reduced to such an 
extent it could not move sufficient 
supplies for the homeland or fight
ing fronts. In all, 32 enemy mer
chant ships and 53 small craft were 
sunk or damaged.

Together, American and British 
airmen destroyed or damaged 190 
other Japanese aircraft Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Through Tuesday, 620 Japanese 
ships had been knocked out and 
778 airplanes destroyed or damaged 
in 15 days of strikes by units under 
Admiral Nimitz’ command. Most of 
this damage was inflicted by Hal
sey’s force.

Weather
Partly cloudy and contiim”d warm 

Thursday afternoon. Clear Thurs
day night and Friday morning. Not 
much change in temperature.

Midland Army Air Field Will Be On 
Display Wednesday In Observance Of 
Anniversary Of Military Aviation

Midland Army Air Field will go troops will stride rli.vthmically past 
on display Wednesday as its part in the reviewing stand, closing the 
the nation-wide observance of Air ceremony.
Forces Day—the thirty-eighth an
niversary of the founding of mili
tary aviation in America. j

nre gates of the field will be open 
to civilians and militarj' personnel 
from other stations at 1 p. m. 
Wednesday, and the crow'ds will bo | 
guided to the various points of in
terest.

Superfortress To Be Displayed
A large Superfortress, veteran of 

thirty-nine combat missions over 
Jap targets in the Pacific area, will 
be open for inspection between 5:30 
and 6:30 p. m.

Parked on the MAAF flight line, 
the B-29 will be explained by re
turnee bombardiers who flew in the

A formal review of troops and ^^nt planes against the enemy 
retreat ceremony will be held -at Civilians will be allowed to inspect 
4:45 p. m., w’ith Colonel Chester P.
Gilger, commanding officer of 
m a a p , civic disnitaries of both 
Midland and Odessa, and high- 
ranking officers in the reviewing

James E. Merriman, four-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Merri
man. died Wednesdav at a Midland 
hospital of diphtheria.

Private funeral services were con
ducted at 2 p. m. Thursday from 
the Ellis Funeral Chapel with the 
Rev. Paul H. Coxe. pastor of the

the cockpit of the big bomber and 
look into the spacious bomb bays, 
but certain restricted areas will be 
closed to protect secret equinment. 

j During the same period MAAF’s 
j parachute training will be demon
strated by a class of officer stu
dents near the north end of the 
flight line, and physical training 
classes will be held in an adjacent

part.y.
The troops, made up of several 

hundred officer students at the 
Central School of Bombing and 
several units of enlisted personnel,
will form west of the flagpole in . Military police and guides will be 
front of Post Headquarters, directly. duty to give directions and 
opposite a large area which will be , answer questions. Transportation 
roped off for visitors. iwill be fumi.shed during the major

At the roar of the retreat cannon moves of the crowd to facilitate 
Assembly of God Church, officiât- the troops will be called smartly to speedy movement of large groups, 
ing. Interment was to be at Fair- | attention and the flag will be low- I Trucks and line taxis will be on 
view cemetery’. jered as the band plays the National hand after the retreat ceremony to

The survivors include the parents. Anthem. (help move the crowds to the flight
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. i Then, as the band strikes up a line to see the B-29 and various 
R. Butler. 'lively march, rank after rank of| (Continued on Page 2)

July 5 election, the nation’rf 
first general poll in 10 years.

The Labor Party cam
paigned on a platform call
ing for nationalization of 
basic industries. King George VI 
likely will call on Attlee, the party's 
mild-mannered and Oxford-educat
ed leader, to form the new govern
ment on reconvening of Parliament 
Aug. 8.

Attlee, who was deputy iirime 
niinister in the 'Churchill govern
ment until after the defeat of Ger
many, presumably will return to

Loses Power

1 ^ '

I \

■Winston Churchill’s Conservative 
Party was defeated in the British 
election.

Potsdam to take up the Big Three 
deliberations which were interruiit- 
ed Wednesday to allow Churciiill 
and his colleagues to return to re
ceive the election returns.
Labor Has Big Majority

A compilation from official re
turns said Labor had won 344 of 
the 640 Commons seals, Conserva
tives 168, Liberals 10, Liberal Na
tionals 12, Communists 1, scattered 
votes for other minor parties and 
still doubtful 105.

It appeared certain that tl.e 
I.abor Party alone had won a good 
working majority, releasing it from 
the necessity of depending on otlier 
oppo.sition parties to form a gov
ernment.

Latest popular vote figures gave:
Labor 5,806,067.
Conservative 4,115,887.
The Labor Party last formed Hie 

government in 1929 under the late 
Ramsay MacDonald, and held pov/- 
er until 1931 when it was forced 
to go to the people on the gold 
standard issue.

Following that election it was 
forced to lean heavily on the Lib
eral Party section of the govern
ment coalition and in 193.9, Britain's 
last general election until July 5, 
Stanley Baldwin led the Conserva
tives into pev/er.
Pledge Socializatiim

In one of the most acrimonious 
campaigns in Britain’s history, the 
Labor Party pledged itself in this 
Election to support a program of 
national socialization of heavy in
dustry, transportation, mines and 
the Bank of England.

The first thing Attlee and liis 
party probably will attempt to do 
when they take over the govern
ment will be nationalization of 
these enterprises, including the iron 
and steel industry and all forms of 
inland transport.

“W’hen monopoly gets into the 
hands of a few men, then the only 
safe monopoly is a monopoly of 
the community,” Attlee has declar
ed.

He has promised political liberty 
for India “if they can achieve it 
for themselves,” and he has declar
ed for the closest possible relations 
with the' United States and Russia.

(Continued on page 3)
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Veterans In College
In one college at lea.st, returning veteran.s have cre

ated le.ss of a problem of veteran.s’ acfiihstment than one of 
civil ians’ ad.) u.stment.

R. L. Lewis, veterans’ counselor at Colorado State 
Agricultural C!ollege, reports that student veterans gen
erally are determined to make the most of their educa
tional opportunitie.s. They are, he .says, studious and in- 
diistiious, and there are far fewer failures among them 
than among the .students with no military background.

It would be as sweepingly untrue to say that every 
ridiirning service man and woman is serious and ambitious 
as it would be to say that every one of them is nedrotic. 
Rut it stands to reason that many college-age veterans are 
goin.g to take a decidedly different view of education.

Those who have seen service with the armed force.? 
have .seen the value of learning. They have seen the ad
vancement that higher education and specialized knowl
edge can bring. And a lot of them -have “ gone to school” 
in uniform, learning new skills and sciences in concen
trated, intensive courses which taught in weeks what a
college cour.se might take months or years to impart.

* *  *

A great many of the veterans in college have had 
combat experience. And the fact that they have seen and 
faced death and e.scaped it may well be an added incentive 
to them for exnloiting their talents fully in the future years 
of life which happily have been spared them.

All men and women who have been in service must 
know that they helped fight a war that came into being 
because of the bigotry, greed, short-sightedness and stu
pidity of an older generation. The more observant among 
them must know that alert, able and respon.sible minds are 
going to be needed to avert another such catastrophe in 
I heir lifetime.

♦ ♦ ♦
Tt is small wonder, then, that the veterans’ counselor 

at the Colorado college finds this returning group of stu
dents eager for knowledge. Probably his experience is 
not unusual.

It is unlikely that any veterans advisers will try to 
road.ju.st the former soldiers and sailors to the prevalent 
college-.student pattern of the years between W orld Wars 
] and II. The social overemphasis, the mental laziness, the 
tradition of raccoon coats, John Held cartoons and gold
fish-swallowing that characterized those collegiate gen
erations are things that the ivied academic cloisters and 
Iho country as a whole can well do without.

'Carry Your Baggage, Mister?'
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Another Alphabetical Agency
This is a feeble prote.st and a minority report. It 

won’t get anywhere because the craze for alphabetization, 
liorn of the New Deal, has gone too far to be stopped now. 
So it’s a cinch that the new United Nations Organization 
is going to be known as UNO.

UNO, unlike WPB and RFC, can easily be pronounced 
;is a word, or rather, two words. As such the letters have 
;i suggestion of the shrugged shoulder and the raised eye
brow. Furthermore they’ ll be certain to give rise to some 
horrible puns.

To our Spanish-.speaking neighbors to the south, of 
course, UNO means “ one” . For them the initials might 
have a nice symbolism— if a little confusing— except that 
since theif word order differs from the English, the initials 
don’t come out UNO in Spanish, anyway.

The League of Nations may not have been a howling 
success, but at least nobody ever called it LON. That, 
however, was in the dear, dead days. Today we don’t 
have time to .stop and speak the full title of even so fate
fully important a council as the United Nations Organiza
tion.

So UNO it probably will be. W e don’t intend to fight 
the trend. In fact, there will probably come a day when 
space and time are both short, and UNO will appear in 
these columns. Just the same, though, we don’t have to 
like it.

H A B I T  C L E A N E R S

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25

109 n, PECOS
Opposite Safeway Parking Lot 

PHONE 1777

Midland Airfield -
(Continued from Page 1) 

displays of equipment and aircraft 
in that area.

At 6:30 p. m. the public will be 
invited to see and hear a briefing 
for a bombing mission. Held in 
front of a grandstand, the briefing 
will be broadcast to the crowd by a 
public address system.

The target will be an airfield— 
a bomber base vital to the “enemy” 
—and the watchers will see for the 
first time what really makes a mis
sion tick.

Intelligence reports will be given 
and the airmen will be briefed as 
to the safest and most effective 
heading on which to approach the 
target. Altitude of the bombing 
strike will be announced and vari
ous other vital details will be pre
sented.
To Hear Conversations

As the airmen hurry to their 
waiting bombers the crowd will 
move to the edge of the ranip and 
watch the planes warm up. The 
public address system will be tied 
in to the control tower and the 
watchers will be able to hear the 
take-off radio conversations and 
the radio communications while the 
bombers are rendezvousing above 
the field.

Formed into elements and squad
rons they will speed away toward 
their target.

Colonel Gilger will deliver a short 
address of welcome to the visitors 
and commendation to MAAP per
sonnel for their part in making the 
Air Forces and the training pro
gram what they are today.

As the commanding officer fin
ishes his remarks, reports will be 
relayed over the public address sys
tem that “a formation of bombers 
is headed this way” .

Midland Army Air Field then- 
will be revealed as the “target” the 
bombers went out to destroy, and 
all eyes will turn to the sky to 
watch for the aerial raiders.

The squardon will roar into view 
and pelt the target with 100-pound 
practice bombs! The spectators will 
be able to witness the bombing from 
bleachers set a safe distance away.

The bombs will be filled with sand 
but they will be dropped by veteran 
bombardiers who have focused their 
bombsights on important Jap and 
Axis targets, and the crowd will get 
an Idea of the aerial sharp-shooting 
which reduced German installations 
to rubble.

After the bombing demonstration, 
the band will play the National An
them, closing the activities of the 
day.

Texas To Gef Sugar 
From Cuba In August

WASHINGTON—(fP)—The Office 
of Price Administration plans to 
bring another shipload of Cuban 
sugar into Texas in August, Rep. 
Lyndon B. Johnson disclosed.

The shipment will supplement 
160,0(X) hundred-pound bags of off
shore sugar which already have 
been brought into Texas shice June 
15 to relieve an acute shortage fac
ing housewives canning a bumper 
fruit crop, Johnson said.

The exact size of the scheduled 
August shipment is not known but 
is expected to approximate 65,000 
bags.

During 1944, the OPA had 17,-
475,000 new passenger car tires to 
ration.

In 1922, when Britain ended the 
protectorate, Egypt became a dem
ocratic monarchy.

(Continued from page 1)
day’s work showed 39 more Nippo
nese planes destroyed or damaged.

In announcing this toll Admiral 
Nimitz made no mention of another 
I’.aval bombardment due south of 
Tokyo on the approaches to Tokyo 
Bay. Japanese reported the attack 
Wednesday.
Wreak Oil Refineries

Can-ier sweeps were augmented 
by land-based craft reaching from 
southern Kyushu Island to Tokyo 
Bay. Among them were 100 B-29s 
which swept through intense anti
aircraft lire to wreak new damage 
on three oil refineries near the 
enemy capital. One Superfort was 
shot down. Tokyo reported two 
B-29 mine-laying expedition in 
Nippon waters Thursday.

A new island invasion which 
would carry Allied forces half way 
from Rangoon to Singapore was re
ported in an unconfirmed Tokyo 
broadcast. A reconnaissance force 
of 500 amphibious troops was said 
to have landed Wednesday on Puket 
’Island, 625 miles north of the Sin
gapore Naval Base on the west 
coast of the Malay Peninsula, under 
cover of a bombardment by two 
cruisers. Tokyo said they were 
driven off.

In the see-saw China battles, 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek’s 
forces recaptured Namyung, 155 
miles northeast of Canton. It is a 
former base for the XT. S. 14th Air 
Force and a shipping point for the 
recaptured Wolfram mining area.

Two Japanese columns were re
ported trying to drive into Southern 
China from Indo-China.

A junction of XT. S. and Philip
pine Army units in the Northern 
Luzon mountains split the strong
est Nipponese forces remaining in 
the Philippines. One encircled en
emy group was believed to Include 
Lt. Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita, con
queror of Bataan and Singapore.

Australian troops in Southeast 
Borneo’s jungles pushed seven 
miles inland and probed enemy de
fenses along the road to the rich 
Samarinda oil fields.

T H E  W A R  T O D A Y
I t  DEWITT MACKENZIE
Associaiea Press War Analyst

COME AND S E E -
Home Freezers and 

Milk Coolers
On display in our show room. 

Deliver NOW I
BONDS WHOLESALE

For some three weeks Tokyo has 
been nervously forecasting a British 
attack on the mammoth naval base 
of Singapore which for nearly 
three and a half years has been 
one of Japan’s key positions for 
offense and defense.

Frequently when the Mikado’s 
spokesmen broadcast propliesies li!:e 
tiiat they are lishing for informa
tion from the Allies—hoping that 
we shall be foolish enough to make 
a retort that will divulge our plans. 
In this case, however, the Japs un
doubtedly are sincere, as witness 
tliat they have been evacuating 
civilians from the island to the 
Malayan mainland and are prepar- ’ 
ing for attack. 1

Well, they may be right. My in- j 
formation from good soui'ces is 
that Admiral Lord Louis Mount- 
batten, tommander-in-chief in the 
Southeast Pacific, has been getting

91 sf Division May 
Train Af Camp Howie

GAINESVILLE—(TP)—Camp Howze 
has been selected tentatively for 
redeployment training of the 91.st 
Division, Col. Russell J. Potts, camp 
commander, revealed Wednesday.

The 91st, formed originally of 
officers and men from the Nortli- 
west, will be returned to the XJ. S. 
in September, according to a recent 
announcement by the War Depart
ment.

The War Department announced 
Tuesday that the Infantry Replace- ] 
ment Training Center at Camp' 
Howze would be closed about Aug. 
11.

a lot of ships and materiel from 
Europe and is fairly well set for 
major action. It’s worth noting, 
too, that Mountbatten attended the 
Big Three conference at Potsdam 
Wednesday. Certainly it’s a position 
for us to watch.
Singapore Big Prize

Recapture of Singapore would be 
one of the big victories of the war, 
for it would permit the Allies to 
reopen the narrow strait of Malac
ca between the Malay Peninsula 
and Smnatra, ’Xhrough this strait, 
which is a short-cut between the 
Indian Ocean and the South China 
Sea, the British East India Fleet 
could pour for operation.s against 
the Chma Coast and Japan proper.

It will be a great moment for 
John Bull when he starts his as
sault to avenge the disaster whicli 
the Japs inflicted on him at the 
beginning of '42, “ Invincible” Sing
apore fell on February 15 at one of 
tlie blackest periods of the World 
War for the Allies.

Singapore was the most powerful 
naval base in all that part of the 
world. It had taken fifteen years 
to build it, at n cost of $80,000,000, 
and it was one of the wonders o?  ̂
the world.

It’s 22 square miles of deep sea 
anchorage could accommodate the 
entire British fleet.

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here is an Inexpensive home recipe fo t  
taking off ungainly weight and help bring 
back alluring curves and graceful slender-* 
n e s s . J u st g e t  fro m  a n y  d ru g g ist, fo u f  
ounces o f  liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add  
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint. 
Then just take two tablespoonsful twice a  
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now you m ay slim down your fig
ure and lose pounds o f  ugly fa t without 
back breaking exercise or starvation diet. 
It ’s easy to make and easy to  take. Contains 
nothing harmful. I f  the very first bottle 
doesn’t  show you the simple, easy way to 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender» 
more graceful curves, return the empty 
bottle and g et your money back.

KIDNEYS V
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 15 Miles o f Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

I f  you hnvpan excess of acids in yourblood, 
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may be over- 
■worked. Thesetiny filters and tubes are work
ing day and night to help Nature rid your 
system of excess acids and poisonous waste.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
maycausenaggingbackache.rheumaticpains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, pufiiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Kidneys may need help the same as bow
els, so ask your druggist for Doan’s Pill«, a 
stimulant diuretic, used successfully by mil
lions for over 40 years. Doan’s give happy 
relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your 
blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Temperature Hits 
96 Degrees Ag’ain

For the second straight day the 
thermometer registered a maximum 
temperature of 96 degrees in Mid
land. The mercury ceased rising at 
that mark at 3:30 p. m. ’Wednesday 
and remained there until 8 p. m.

The mercury ifell during the night 
to register a minimum tempera
ture of 76 degrees at 7 a. m. for 
Thursday.

SHE FOUND SOLDIER’S 
lOF.NTirY NOT FALSE’

TEMPLE —(/Pi— Lynn Simpson, 
who issues commissary cards at 
Camp Hood, asked a soldier for 
positive identification.

He pulled out his upper false 
plate, on the back of which was 
engraved his name and serial num
ber.

Miss Simpson Issued the card.

Now Under New Ownership
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE US FOR

D. S. and other well-known brands of Passenger Car, Tiaick and 
Tractor Tires, Mobilgas, Mobiloil, MobiLubrication, Washing, Pol
ishing, Road Service, Auto Accessories, Globe Batteries, Official 
Tire Inspection Station.

—A Complete ONE-STOP Service Station—

EVER-READY AUTO SERVICE
MARSHALL MOORE — KEITH M. STUART 

303 W. Wall Phone 72

H. G. LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. MULLINS

Lubbock Auction & Commission Company
Lubbock, Texas

"No consignment too small. Whether by truck or train, 
we wont your business."

Sale days every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday beginning ot 10:00 a. m.

SPECIALS THURS. P. M., FRIDAY ond SATURDAY
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

^  WATCHES ★  DIAMONDS 
'ir COSTUME JEWELRY 

■ir CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

Coly Face P o w d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.100
Max Factor Face P o w d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Evening In Paris Face P o w d e r ........ . . . . . . . $1.00
Max Factor Lipstick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00
Evening !n Paris L ip stick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c
Don Juan L ip s t ick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

Hollywood's Summer Fashion Note

t ' "

For a dramatic 
change this sum
mer, makeup with 
“Pan-Cake” in a 

tan shade.

' Tan No. 1 
• Tan-Rose 

' Ton No. 3

T T 5 0

' ^ - /v v v T'v'v ŶSTvae^'Vv*v»̂r v v v̂!y^

Nujol Heavy

Mineral Oil
Quart

79t
S S S ^ S l

BISODOL
MINTS
30 Tabletsm

GOOD NIGHT
CREAM
LIQUID VELVET
BATH, Radox .

Reg. $1.50
Value.. . .
Reg. 60c
Value

Hinds Honey ond Almond Reg. $1.00
CR EAM .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Value.... . .

HELEN CURTIS CREME SHAMPOO
WITH LANOLIN
5 Oz. Size 
SPECIAL

SOF-KIL

BAT BAIT
Reg. 60c

4 9 t

PURE PAC
BABY POWDER

Reg. 25c
. . . .  Value. . . . 19^

NOXZEMA
SHAVE CREAM

Reg. 75c
...  Value.. . . 59^

MENNEN'S
BABY POWDER

Reg. 50c
Value 39^

PURE PAC
BABY OIL

Reg. 50c
. . . .  Value.. . . 39*

Boyer

ASPIBIN
12'sm

ANACIN
TABLETS

100's
$ 1 1 9

20% Tax On All Cosmetics And Jewelry

PALACE DRUG & JEWELRY STORE
J. B. McCOY, Owner Successor to Eddie Blacher
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c i e t y
Beiiy Middleton 
Becomes Bride Of 
Ll. R. E. Schenck

Miss Betty L. Middleton of Can
ton, III., became the bride of Lt. 
R. E. Sch-nck of Midland Army 
Air Field in a ceremony performed 
Tuesday evening at the MAAP Post 
Chapel. Chaplain Claude T. Miller 
read the vows for single ring mar
riage rites.

Preceding the ceremony tradi
tional wedding music was played 
by Sgt. Donald Gillet, organist.

The bride was attired in a blue 
suit with which she wore a corsage 
of gardenias.
Mrs. Schotter Is Attendant

Mrs. Laferne Schotter of Mid
land, who ■'attended the bride as 
matron of honor, was attired in 
a blue gaberdine suit and wore a 
corsage of gardenias.

Best man was Lt. Michael Schot
ter, ASN, of MAAP.

Both the bride and bridegroom 
are graduates of Canton High

thool. Canton, 111. She is the 
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

Middleton, 6G2 South First Ave„ 
Canton, and he is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Schenck, also of 
Canton. Lieutenant Schenck was 
in the 15th Air Force while serving 
Giterseas. He wears the Distin
guished Plying Cross, the Air 
Medal, three clusters, five battle 
stars, the Presidential Citation and 
the ETO Ribbon.

MIDLAND INFANTRYMAN 
RETURNS FROM OVERSEAS

Cpl. Charles W. Wallace, son of 
Mrs. Mary Perkins of Midland, was 
among the servicemen arriving in 
New York July 20 on the Queen 
Elizabeth, and he is expected here 
soon to visit his mother.

Corporal Wallace has been over
seas the past nine months where 
he was in the 114th Infantry with 
the 7th Army in Germany.

In China, approximately one-half 
the days in the year are devoted 
to the birthdays of gods.

M A L A R I A
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH 

LIQUID FOR 
MALARIAL 

SYMPTOMS 
Take only as ilirected

TO

BIG SPRING
26 Min.

$2.75 ■

SAN ANGELO
1 Hr., 5 Min. 

$7.75

SAN ANTONIO
2 Hrs., 32 Min. 

$16.90
With direct connections 
to principal Gulf cities.

Phone Midland 920, 
Ticket Office 

Municipal Airport

c a n T Ê n e n n L  
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Jumper-Blouse
8 6 9 0

3-8 yrs. /

Ù
f

I

BY SUE BURNETT
A favorite outfit for little girls— 

a gay, brightly colored .lumper and 
dainty drawstring blouse. It will be 
especially nice for fall and winter.

Pattern No. 8690 is designed for 
sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years. Size 
4, jumper, requires 1% yards of 35 
cr 39-inch fabric; blouse, 1 yard.

For this pattern, send 20 cents in 
COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett, The Reporter- 
Telegram, 530 South Wells Street. 
Chicago 7, Illinois.

Send today for your copy of 
“FASHION"—it’s fuli of ideas for 
summer wardrobe planning. 15 
cents.

MRS. V. Z. WREN IS 
HOSTESS FOR SOCIAL 
FOR TEL CLASS

Mrs. V. Z. Wren was hostess to 
members of the TEL Class o'f the 
First Baptist Church Tuesday eve
ning. at her home, 400 West Kan
sas.

During the business'session plans 
were made for the ensuing year 
and finances were discussed.

Refreshments were served by the 
host-ss to Mmes. J. N. Barron, S. 
Watson Miller, T. O. Midkiff, Troy 
Eiland, B. G. Pemberton, W. S. 
Kelton, J. H. Williamson and three 
guests, Mmes. West, J. F. Garber 
and M. D. Cox.

Mrs. G. W. Wakefield 
Is Honored At Meet Of 
Spotters Group Two

Mrs. G. W. WakefBld, who is 
leaving soon for Madisonville, Tex
as, was honored at a meeting of 
Spotters Group Two Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. D. 
Bowden, 1205 West Wall Street.

Liverpool Rummy was played 
during the afternoon and refresh
ments were served by the hostess 
to a guest, Mrs. Ray H. Baker, and 
the following members: Mmes. L. 
W. Siegrist, J. E. Moore, J. E 
Raulstcn! J. H, Vicars, R. E. Clarke 
Wakefield and E. M. McEachin.
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Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Countiss, Jr., on the 
birth of a son, William 
Floyd.

OZARKA WA'^ER CO. welcomes 
the.se new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA wUl be deUv- 
ered to vou free.—Adv.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
SPEECH and DRAMATIC SCHOOL
• VOICE TRAINING • PUBLIC SPEAKING
•  ORAL INTERPRETATION OF LITERATURE
•  DRAMATICS •  CHILDREN'S LITTLE THEATRE

Both Group and Individual Lessons

MISS RICHARD LOOBY
Phone 1 1 10-J 111 E. Maiden Lone

T Â K I
CALL 8 0  or 6 0 0  —  24 Hours Daily

PROMPT COURTEOUS EFFICIENT SERVICE

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
B. L. MASON

113 N. Colorodo
H. G. NEWTON 

Owners
OTIS A. KELLY

FRIDAY
Mrs. J. P. Cornelius’ group will 

have charge of arrangements for 
the surgical dressings at the Sal
vation Army USO. All wives of 
military personnel are invited to as
sist in this project.

The Ladies Golf Association 
luncheon will be held at l p. m. 
at the Midland Country Club. Host
esses are Mmes. J. K. Hazlip, Wil
liam Kerr and Bob Hamilton.

*  *  «

SATURDAY
’The Children’s Library hour will 

be held in the basement of the 
court house at 2:30 p. m.

J. CLEMMONS YOUNG 
W ILL BE PRESENTED IN 
AN ORGAN CONCERT

J. CDmmons Young o'f Austin 
and now in Midland as a repre- 
senative of the United States Civil 
Service Commission, will be pre
sented in an organ concert at 5 
p. m. Sunday in the First Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Joe Mims will be the 
assisting artist.

Young is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Texas and was also an 
organ student of Arthur W. Howes 
of Washington. ,

The program for the afternoon 
will include a number of classical 
compositions by the “old masters,’’ 
a piano and organ duo, and a med
ley of the well loved hymns.

Medical Corps To Mark 
noth  Anniversary

TEMPLE—{/P)—Ceremonies at Mc
Closkey General Hospital Friday 
will mark the 170th anniversary of 
the Army Medical Department.

The program includes awarding 
diplomas to 225 WAC medical and 
surgical technicians who have com
pleted training at the hospital, a 
retreat parade and presentation of 
medals.

Maj. Marion C. L. Baldwin, Abi
lene, will receive the Bronze, Star 
for heroic achievement in Prance 
while serving with the 90th (Texas- 
Oklahoma) Division.

ARRIVES FOR VISIT
Miss Grace Moore of Kilgore has 

arrived in Midland to spend sev
eral days in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddy Simms.

Ration Roundup
By The Associated Press

MEATS, FATS, ETC. — Book 
Pour red stamps K2 through P2 
good through July 31; Q2 through 
U2 good through .Aug. 31; V2 
through Z2 good through Sept. 
30; Al through El good through 
Oct. 31.,

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
Four blue stamps T2 through X2 
good through July 31; Y2, Z2 
and Al through Cl good through 
Aug. 31; D1 through HI good 
through Sept. 30; J1 through N1 
good through Oct. 31.

SUGAR—Book Pour stamp 36 
good through Aug. 31 for five 
pounds. Next stamp valid Sept. 1.

SHOES—Book Three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 good indefin
itely. OPA says no plans to can
cel any. Airplane stamp 4 valid 
Aug. 1 and good mdefinitely.

GASOLINE — 16-A coupons 
good for six gallons each through 
Sept. 21. B-7, B-8, C-7 and C-8 
coupons good for five gallons 
each.

SAVE WASTE FATS

Ration Values Of 
Meats Reduced 
Effective Sunday

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Here are 
the reductions in red point values 
in beef, lamb and veal during the 
rationing period beginning Sunday: 

BEEF 
Steaks

Value Down
Porterhouse ........................ 8 2
T-bone ................................  8 2
Club ....................................  8 2
Rib—10-inch cut ...............  6 1
Rib—7-inch cut ................. 7 1
Sirloin ......  8 2
Sirloin—boneless ............... 10 2
Round (full cut) ...............  9 2
Top round 9 2
Bottom round ....................  9 2
Round tip .. 9 2
Chuck (blade or arm)......  4 1
Fiank ..................................  8 2

Roasts
Rib—standing (chine bone

on 10-inch cut ............... 5 1
Rib—standing (chine bone

on) 7-inch cut ................. 6 1
Rib—boneless-rolled (C &

D grades only) .............  7 1
Round tip ........ ;.................. 9 1
Rump—bone in ................. 4 2
Rump—boneless ................. 6 3
Short loin—boneless-rolled

(C & D grades only)......  9 2
Chuck (blade or arm)—

bone in .............    3 1
Chuck or shoulder—boneless 4 2
English - cut ........................ 3 1

Other Cuts
Short ribs ...........................  1 1
Plate—bone in ..................  1 1
Plate—boneless ..................  2 2 ,
Brisket—bone in ...............  1 1
Brisket—boneless ...............  2 2
Flank meat .........................  3 1
Neck—boneless ................... 3 1
Heel of round—boneless.... 5 1
Shank meat—boneless ......  3 1

Hamburger
Ground from boneless D 

grade beef and from fore
quarters flanks, shanks, 
and trimmings of any 
other grades of beef and
beef fat .........................  4 2

LAMB
Steaks and Chops

Loin chops (or roast) ......  8 2
Rib chops or roast) .......... 5 2
Leg chops and steaks ......  7 1
Shoulder chops—blade or

arm chops ........................ 4 1
Roasts

Leg—whole or part ............. 6 1
Sirloin roast—bone in ....  6 1
oke, rattle, or triangle—

bone in ...........................  2 1
Yoke, rattle or triangle—

boneless ...........................  3 1
Chuck or shoulder, square- 

cut—bone in, neck off .... 3 1
Chuck or shoulder, cross

cut—bone in ................... 2 1
VEAL

Steaks and Chops
Lion chops (or roast) ......  8 2
Ribs chops (or roast) ......  5 1
Shoulder chops ................. 4 1
Round steak (cutlets or

roast) ............   8 2
Sirloin steak or chops ......  5 2

Roasts
Leg (whole or part) ........  5 2
Shoulder—bone in, neck off 3 1
Shoulder — boneless, neck

off ....................................  4 2
Other Cuts

Plank meat ........................ 3 1
Neck—boneless ..................  3 1

Sausage
Bologna—all types .......... 3 1
Frankfuters—all types ......  4 2

A LAME BACK
Often shows your kidneys are not 
functioning correctly. Pain, burn
ing, sore, aching back muscles, lum
bago can u s u a l l y  be corrected 
quickly by bringing back to normal 
the body fluids with CIT-ROS, gives 
you relief and comfort. $1.00 at 
your druggist. For sale by 

MIDLAND DRUG CO.

Churchill
(Continued from Page 1)

There has been little outward 
difference of opinion between the 
Labor and Conservative parties on 
foreign policy, as shown by Att
lee’s willingness to accompany 
Churchill to Potsdam. The Labor- 
ites did challenge Britain’s position 
in Greece.

The question of wlio will be 
chosen Eden's successor as foreign 
secretaiy remained undetermmed, 
but speculation has centered around 
three names in this order—Ernest 
Bevin, Hugh Dalton and Herbert 
Morrison.
Served With Churchill

All three served in the coalition 
cabinet of Churchill, Bevin as labor 
minister, Dalton as president of 
the board of trade and Morrison 
a.s home secretary.

The Laborites will “carry on the 
foreign policy of the coalition gov
ernment," Bevin asserted as he re
ceived the return amid cheers at 
Labor headquarters.

“I ’m speechless—just speechless,” 
he added, as he laughed off ques
tions as to what post he expected 
to receive in the new government. 
No Halway Trend

There was no halfway trend in 
the election pendulum. Many Con- 
seravtives had counted upon the 
Liberal Party, which stands midway 
between the two major parties, 
splitting the Labor vote. But the 
Liberal Party returned few members 
and several leaders were defeated. 
Among them were Sir William Bev
eridge, father of the “Cradle to the 
Grave” security plan, and Sir Archi
bald Sinclair, air minister.

The normal procedure, now that 
Churchill has been defeated, would 
be for him to call upon the king and 
tender his resignation as prime 
minister.

The king then would call upon 
Atlee to form a new government.

Atlee’s new government then 
would be presented to Parliament 
for a vote of confidence when Par
liament convenes Aug. 8.

Among the early casualties were 
the prime minister’s son, Maj. Ran
dolph Churchill, and Minister of 
Works Duncan Sandys, Churchill's 
son-in-law.

The defeated also Included:
First Lord of the Admiralty Bren

dan Bracken.
Minister of War Sir James Grigg.
Minister of Education Richard K. 

Law.
L. S. Amery, secretary of state 

for India.
Sir Walter Womersley, minister 

of pensions.
Conservative Labor Minister R. 

A. Butler was reelected.
George Isaacs, newly-elected M. 

P. from Southward, and chairman 
of the powerful Trades Union Con
gress, commented:

“The results prove the old saying 
that you can fool all of the people 
some of the time and some of the 
people all of the time, but you can’t 
fool all of the people all of the 
time.

“The greatly increased support 
obtained by the Labor Party shows 
that the 'Tory (Conservative) trick 

I cf fooling - the people by introduc- 
' ing all sorts of malicious, spectacu

lar and often untruthful rumors 
has lost its power.”

Unseated in t.he landslide w'ere 
many of the most prominent mem
bers of the Churchill government.

New ' Premier
; , „ I

HOUSTON WRITER DIES
HOUSTON —(IP)— Judd Mortimer 

Lewis, 77, poet columnist and news
paperman for a half century and 
vice-president of the Houston 
Printing Corporation, publishers of 
the Houston Post, died here Wednes
day night.

Try this Easy Way to , , ,
CLEAN DENTAL PLATES

At last, a scientific way to 
clean dental plates and 
bridges R E A L L Y  clean. 
Just put your plate in a 
glass of water. Add a littlo 
quick acting Klcenitc. With 
magic*like speed, discolora
tion, stains and̂  ^denture 
odor vanish the original 

clean brightness returns! lt*s easy, e^xjnom- 
ical. Ask your druggist for lUccnito today.

KIE E M IT E the B/usJtleŝ '̂ ŷ
G et K L E E N IT E  to d a y  a t C ity  D rug  
S to re , M id la n d  D rug s , C e n tra l "D rugs, 
Pa lace D rug s  and a ll good d ru g g is ts .

FREE Street Guides City of Midland
A i 1 e n 1 i 0 n !

A r m y  O l i i c e r s
LIFE INSURANCE AT COST

"Liberalized War Coverage"
You May Include The Following 

Features In Your Plan—
T—Educational funds for yoim children.
2— Available cash for future emergencies.
3— Flexible provision to meet post-war adjustments.
4— Annuity Income for your retirement.
5— Additional family income in event of death.

HUNDREDS OF OFFICERS HAVE ALREADY ADOPTED
THE PLAN!

Its collateral value may soon be very important to yoU.
• 3% Billion Dollars In Assets
• 9 Billion Insurance In Force
• Over 3 Million Fellow Members 

Details Furnished Without Obligation 
Write or Phone Today tor Interview.

LOU FRAZEN ABB MIDKIFF
Representatives

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
OF THE UNITED STATES

106 N, Loralne Office Phone 1678

IIREMEN ANSWER ALARM
Firemen were called at noon 

Thursday to the E. L. Shults home 
at 1000 South Dallas Street. A 
minor blaze caused by a water 
heater w'as extinguished. No dam
age was done, the firemen reported.

Joseph Benedict Chifly, above, 
'automaticall;^_succeeded the late 
John Curtin as prime minister 
of Australia when elected leader 

of the Federal Labor party.

Seven Airmen Are 
Snaiched From Sea 
In Japanese Waters

OKINAWA —(Delayed) — (fP'i — 
Seven Liberator airmen of a crew 
cf 12 were snatched Monday from 
Japanese-controlled watci's in the 
Yellow Sea near Shanghai by a 
daring Navy PBM Dumbo pilot.

The rescued airmen of the Sev
enth Air Force told of a new way 
of scaring off sharks.

During a 20-hour battle again.st 
a choppy sea. cold night and a 
scorching day, the men saw the 
fins of many large sharks circling 
their liferafts.

S/Sgt. Arthur Stanford of Gal
veston remembered he had the 
booklet “Survival At Sea” stuffed 
into his pocket but he didn't take 
time to read the chapter on sharks. 
Has Use For Booklet

Instead Stanford ripped th e  
pages from the booklet and threw 
the crumpled paper at the sharks 
while his companion in the raft, 
S/Sgt. Fred R. Cianfrinc of North 
Tonaw'anda, N. Y., churned the 
water with his feet. The sharks 
fled.
. The Liberator w'as hit by flak 
seconds after "bombs away” on a 
Shanghai target and had to be 
abandoned aftpr three engines 
conked out near the mouth of the 
Yangtze.

Five crew members were lost but 
s e v e n  bailed out successfully 
through a heavy overcast into Jap
anese-patrolled waters.

A Dumbo rescue plane made a 
difficult landing after spotting 
their markers.

Four hours later the men were 
aboard a hospital ship wrapped in 
blankets and sipping hot chicken 
soup and eating sizzling steaks.

Read the Classified Ads.

MEN! GET PEP..
Do you want to 
feel young again ? 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
joy  youthful pleasures again. If 
added years have slowed down your 
vim and vitality, just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
Vsults with this amazing formula.

OFFERING NEW REFRESHER COURSE IN

GREGG SHORTHAND
MONDAY, JU LY 30

Special Work On Oil Terms Offered
Phone 1226 After 5:30 P. M.

MRS. GRACE E. HINE 
706 W. Ohia Street

NURSERY and PLAY SCHOOL
Leave yaur child with Vivian Armantraut 

Soecial callage training in child care.
Ages 2 ta 6 years. Haurs fram 7.00 a. m.

1405 West Kentucky Phone 241-R

New Wallpaper Patterns
M S I
i ¿ ' M l JUST ARRIVED !

V

Wide Assorlmeni
Our new shipment in
cludes a wide selectian af 
tasteful new patterns and 
attractive calars . . .  all 
maderately priced.

Choose Yours Today!

KIGGINSOTHÂSI-BAIiTLETT
Phone 445 BUILDING M ATERIAL

Four Men Hurt In 
Blast At MAAF

S e v e r a l  five - pound spotting 
charges of black powder 'exploded 
as they were being unloaded from a 
freight car at Midland Army Air 
Field Thursday morning.

Although they were part of a case 
of 20 charges, packed in a wooden 
box, other charges in the case did 
not explode and the cases which 
already had been placed in the 
truck were not detonated.

A five-man crew was unloading 
the explosives when one man saw 
smoke rising from the case and 
heard a hissing sound. He gave the 
alarm and the men scattered. 
Treated at Hospital

The blast resulted in minor burns 
and slight cuts and bimlses to four 
men. They were treated at the 
MAAP Station Hospital.

The injured included S/Sgts. Vin
cent J. Diserio, Elmer O. Hughes, 
and Clifford 'Wilson, and Sgt. Nich
olas Verno.

The fire department arrived at 
the scene less than two minutes 
after the blast and the smoldering 
box was immediately drenched with 
water.

Major John Matthews 
Receives Air Medal

B-29 BASE, GUAM —i.'P)— Ten 
Texas Superfortress crew members 
at this Guam base have been 
awarded Air Medals for achieve
ment in bombing strategic Japan
ese targets.

They include: Maj. John A. Mat
thews, Midland, Texas.

No Place Like Home— If 
You Don't Mind Traffic

McALLEN—(JP)—There’s no place 
like home, at least none like Mrs. 
Greta Abie’s.

Trains puff by regularly, missing 
the front porch only about a foot. 
Autos detour around the back porch 
on State Highway 281. Still Mrs. 
Able and her cat lives there, be
cause she has no place else to go.

The house has been stalled on 
the highway and near the tracks 
six days while movers try to pry a 
v/heel of the low-slung moving 
truck from soft earth.

Sir William Beveridge 
Defeated In Election

LONDON—(Æ>)—Sir William Bev
eridge, Liberal author of the social 
security plan which bears his name, 
was defeated for reelection to the 
House of Commons.

Labor Leaders Drop 
Attack On Texas Law

AUSTIN —(fP)— Major labor or
ganizations have dropped their at
tack ̂  on the Texas labor union 
regulatory law.

Assistant Attorney General Pagan 
Dickson said attorneys for the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the Congress of Industrial Organ
izations had informed him they 
will not take an appeal to the 
Supreme Court from a Third Com't 
of Civil Appeals judgment.

The Civil Appeals Court held the 
law (Manford-Bridgers Act) con
stitutional but invalldaed six sec
tions.

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

F A S T E E T H , an im proved powder  
10 be sprinkled pn upper or low er  
plates, holds fa lse  teeth  m ore firm ly  
in place. D o not slide, slip or rock. N o  
g u m m y gooey, p a sty  taste  or feeling. 
F A S T E E T H  is alkaline (n o n -a cid ). 
D oes no t sour. C h e c k s ' “ plate odor“  
(denture breath ). G et F A S T E E T H  a t  
an y  drug store.

CO. 
Midlond

QUICK-FREEZE and 
STORE

Meats, Poultry, Fruits, 
Vegetables, Pish, Game 

We can deliver Home Freezers Now!

BONDS WHOLESALE

Enjoy Orange KIST
ond other KIST Reveragei

F I N E
P H O T O G R A P H S

Reasanably 
Priced

We Will Be 
CLOSED 

July 1 to 
Aug. 15VoTo '̂

WATERS STUDIO
114 S. Main St.

'Say II Wiih Flowers'

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
Phane 1286 '705 W. Wall

Trousers...
ARE A NECESSITY

If yau daubt this state 
ment ask the man wha 
attended the Band Can- 
cert on the court house 
lawr̂  wearing shorts . , .

HE WAS ARRESTED

Restrictions e a s e d  on 
single trouser orders — ■ 
splendid assortment tine 
worsted materials . . .

C A R L S

Every pair tailored tc 
measure — guaranteed 
to fit . . .

ORDER NOW FOR FALL DELIVERY
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Smart people hang on to their money by buying Wax 
Bonds— and holding them. Jack Benny does, too. But 

don’t let that stop you. Buy some anyway. A h high-class 
people do this. For example, I  do. Lowlifes like Benny 
imitate us upper-crust denizens by buying Bonds just so 
they can get their picture in the Police Gazette.

Among polite circles, it is no longer con- 
•  sidered de rigeur to trip up the waiter or 

cash in your War Bonds. Ill these circles, in 
which Benny is considered a square, it is also 
deemed a trifle gauche— that’s hog Latin for 
sloppy— to dunk your feet in the finger bowl. 
When Benny finds this out, he’h probably be 
so embarrassed he’ll break down and start 
wearing shoes.

WAR

W "

1

The boys coming back from Europe and 
■ 0  Okinawa probably won’t  lope up to you 

breathlessly and dangle a medal around jmur 
neck for bu3dng W ar Bonds, but you can bet 
your bottom Jap yen they won’t give you the 
water cure, either. They know the importance 
of Bonds— they buy enoughevery month them
selves to make Benny’s toupee turn green.

'2s~25>'

i /  ^f V

The laziest way in the world to make 
#  extra money is to let those W ar Bonds 

accumulate interest. You get back 133%  on 
your original investment in ten years. So let 
aU your spare cash snooze away in W ar Bonds. 
I f  you must tuck something under your mat
tress, try your mother-in-law.

fK-O

And don’t think because your Aimt Crack- 
' 0  lethroat’s tea leaves spelled “ rat”  last 

Sunday that the end of this war is in sight. 
It’s not even within swooning distance. So 
make like Benny and pinch that penny. Or, 
as the farsighted zoo keeper said to the care
less elephant keeper, “ Till V-J day, hoard 
that hay!”  Then, keep hoarding till the Bonds 
mature.

.  . .To HAVB and To HOLD
A Patriotic Message Sponsored By These Civic-Minded Midiand Business Men:

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO. 

BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW
CARL'S MADE-TO-MEASURE STORE 

DUNLAP'S
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA'S JEWELERS 
M ACKEY MOTOR CO.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. 

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE 
J. C. PENNEY CO.

PETROLEUM BUILDING

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM

ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS

SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP

SMITH'S MEN'S SHOP 
SOUTHERN ICE CO.

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES

SPARKS & BARRON 
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 

THOMAS BUILDING 
W. W. VIRTUE STORE 

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 
WEST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO, 

WILSON'S
YUCCA, RITZ, REX THEATERS
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For Profit
fcATES^"^* inform ation  

Sc a word a fa j .
6c a word two dara.
7 l/2 c  a word thraa daya,

JllNIMUM CHAHaHS:
1 day S6c.
I days 70o.
3 days #0o.

OASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num> 
her of days for each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until
II a.m. on week days and I p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues.

«RRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
rotlco glren Immediately after the 
first Insertion

Help Wanted FUNNY BUSINESS

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to everyone for their 
kindness during the illness and 
death of our husband, father, 
and brother. May God bless each 
and every one. Mrs. A. M. Reeves 
and children, brothers and sisters

Personal 3

PHONE 2202, W, D. Worth, for 
service on typewriters, addins 
machines and cash registers. — 
Labor and parts cash.

RID your home of roaches. N. P. 
Chapman. Sanitarian-Extermina
tor. Phone 178, Midland.

R id in g  horses for rent. .lOO East 
Florida.

AVON products. Call 753-W.

Travel Bureau 5
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU — cars 

everywhere everyday. 222 N. Col
orado, Phone 478. Share expense 
tran.sportatlon.

Lost and Found
IjOST — Two keys on chain with 

small .skeleton head. Leave at 
Reporter-Telegram. Reward.

POUND—Wrist watch. Owner may 
have by describing and paying 
for ad. See bookkeeper, Report
er-Telegram. ' •

WAITRESS wanted. Tasty Grill.
WANTED—A cashier at the Post 

Cleaners, MAAP. Call 989.
EXPERIENCED aggressive drilling 

and production sales and service 
representative wanted for West 
Texas-New Mexico area, by large 
established service company. Age 
25-,88, preferably some college 
training plus actual field exper
ience. Mail application for inter
view to Post Office Box 1858, 
Midland, Texas.

WANTED—Young white man for 
general work. Ellis Funeral Home

V/ANTED—Fountain girl. Apply in 
person at Petroleum Pharmacy.

JANITOR wanted. Apply Plamor 
Palace.

PRESS hand wanted. Phone 12. 
Apply Oriental Cleaners.

Help Wanted
PARTS HELPER —  Prefer

ably experienced in Ford 
parts but not .oecessarv. 
Opportunity to learn job 
with future. See Mr. Mc
Donald.

GREASE & WASH MAN— 
Satisfactory e x p e r ience 
necessary. C o m m i s rion 
with guarantee. See Mr. 
Morgan.

JANITOR—  Permanent job 
to competent man

MURRAY-YOUNG 
MOTORS, Lid,

223 E. Wall Phone 64

LOST—Billfold in front of Midland 
Hardware with $250 in bills and 
a check. Liberal reward. Phone 
1379-J.

Help Wànfed 9
WAITRESS wanted, day or night 

work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

WANTED— Soda girl. Experience 
preferred but not essential. City 
Drug Store.

CATiL 454 for wa.shing machine 
and gas refrigerator trouble.

WAITRESSES wanted — Apply 
Scharbauer Ooffee Shop.

WAITRESS wanted. Apply at Blue 
Grill Cafe.

WANTED—Two truck drivers. Ap
ply at Texas Co. warehouse, 505 
E. Wall.

HELPER wanted at Soft Water 
Service. Apply 1313 W. Tennes
see St.

BURTON
LINOO

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

MEl'AL man wanted. Full or part 
time. 1211 W. Kentucky or phone 
930.

GIRL to help do general house
work. Experience not necessary. 
5 or 6 days a week at $3.00 a day. 
Start about Aug. 3rd. Call 242.

WANTED—Three men for steady 
employment at MAAP. A. & L. 
Housing & Lumber Co.

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 

cash. See Poster, 409 North “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

WHITE girl wants job housekeep
ing where there aren’t any chil
dren. 700 S. Mineóla.

7-26 u. s. , a t . off.

“I’m getting even with the neighbors who have a howhng
ca t !”

Wanted to Rent 21 Wanted to Rent 21
PERMANENTLY employed civilian 

wants to rent four or five room 
unfurnished house. Will take per
fect care of house and yard. 
Write Box 98, care Reporter- 
Telegram.

PERMANENTLY Stationed lieute
nant and wife need furnished 
apartment or house immediately. 
No pets or children. Phone 2164 
between 8 and 5 p. m. 736-W 
evenings.

PERMANENT officer and wife de
sire furnished apartment, no 
children or pets. Call 1744-W. Lt. 
Winston.

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
I’’OR RENT—Two large furnished 

bedrooms. Phone 155-J. Rural.
BEDROOM to reliable couple. 909 

East Wall.

BEDROOM to gentleman or couple. 
1301 W. Washington.

Wonted to Rent 21
APARTMENT or house urgently 

needed by officer and wife, year- 
old baby. Can furnish own bed
ding, dishes, silverw’are. Box 94, 
this paper. Phone 9551, Lt. Sivers.

OFFICER and wife urgently need 
apartment. Midland Hotel, Room 
29, Lt. Gucciardo.

liRGENTLY needed by permanent 
civilian couple—Five or six room 
unfurnished house. Call Mrs. W. 
M. Sartain, Scharbauer, Room 534

PERMANENT civilians need two 
bedroom house or apartment, un
furnished or furnished. Telephone 
Mrs. Geo. G. Johnson, Scharbauer 
Hotel.

GEOLOGIST, wife and child one 
year old, permanently located in 
Midland desire furnished or un
furnished house. Cali 1725-J.

An8\ver to  P revion s P uzzle

Heads U. S. 2d Army

HORIZONTAL 58 Heart 
1 Pictured com- Descent 

mander of U.
S. 2hd Army,
Lt.-Gen.
Lloyd R. -----

9 Boat pad.dl’ii
10 Negative
11 Golf device
12 Waste

allowance 
14 Portico 
16 Valley 
19 Belongs to 

him
20 Offensive odor jg gg carried
22 Parrot 14 Street (ab.)
23 Editor (ab.) jg Symbol for
24 Parent actinium

VERTICAL
1 Enemies
2 Rodent
3 Symbol lor 

erbium
4 Grafted (her.)
5 Midday
6 Near ------
7 He ------ U. S. 18 Facility

forces at Oran 20 Rushed out
8 Escape 21 Hurries

through a 24 Buckets 
crevice 26 Particles

12 Those persons 29 Indo-Chinese 
language 

31 Blackbird of

25 Rough lava
27 Like
28 Substance 
30 Look fixedly
32 Be indisposed
33 2000 pounds
34 Woody herb 
36 Issues
39 Laughter 

sound
40 Symbol for 

selenium
41 Nova Scotia 

(ab.)
42 Hawaiian bird'
43 Art (Latin)
45 Sleeping

visions
50 Mongrel
51 Split asunder
53 Girl’s namo
54 Ripped
55 Assist
57 Electrical unit

17 He succeeded 35 Rabbit

Lt.-Gen. Ben 37 Motor trip
------ 38 Painful

44 Jagged part
46 Music note
47 European ri-.
48 Handle
49 Mother
50 Maize 
52 E.xpire 
54 Also

cuckoo family 56 Debit note 
34 Scorch (ab.)

58 101 (Roman)
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WANT PExHMANENT 
RENTERS?

Local responsible business man 
has regular employees desir
ing furnished and unfurnished 
homes.

1—  3 or 4 room furnished 
house or apartment. 
Two employees need 
such living quarters.

2—  5 room unfurnished 
house.

3—  Managing owner de
sires 2 or 3 bedroom 
unfurnished h o u s e .  
Adults o n l y .  Will 
take good core of de
sirable place.

4—  Furnished bedroom in 
private home.

Individuals are responsible and 
will be desirable tenants.

MURRAY-YOUNG 
MOTORS, Lid.

Ford Dealers
223 E. Wall Phone 64

ENGINEER with major oil com
pany, desires to rent house or 
apartment, furnished or unfurn
ished. Permanent. Leave call at 
Crawford Hotel.

LIEUTENANT, wife, and 3 year old 
child desire furnished apartment 
or bedroom with kitchen privi
leges. Box 103, Reporter-Telegram

Advertise or be Forgotten

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laier

 ̂r-CTnEllSER-6USCHTr_i|
iBud-wdsea

D U N  A G  A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texas

CIVILIAN couple wants furni.shed 
apartment or house. No children 
or pets. Day pho'ne 20. A. C. 
Snider.

WANTED—Apartment, electric fan, 
and alarm clock to rent or buy. 
Phone 2037. Lt. Fuchs.

PERMANENTLY located engineer 
with Kargyl Aerial Surveys des
perately needs furnished or un
furnished house or apartment. 
Best of references and guaran
tees. Call 17’75.

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

WANTED—Used tumiture, highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
Fnjrnitnre Floor Covering

201 S. Main — Phone 746
PREWAR Kroehler living room 

suite, bedroom suite, 100 lb. ice 
box. 104 N. Weatherford.

FOR SALE—One Smi-Ray gas cook 
stove, oven controlled. One "■ gas 
heater, practically new. $130.00 
for both, 908 S. Weatherford.

r 'O R  SALE—Large pressure cooker. 
Phone 316-W or 405.

FOR SALE — Rollaway bed and 
push cart. Phone 1385-W.

Miscellaneous 23
WELL made wooden boxes, 10"xl0” 

x52”, hinged lids, metal handles. 
Ideal for tool or window' boxes, 
etc. See at 606 N. Loraine.

PLACE your order for a new Rem
ington portable $54.50. Paul Jor
dan. Phone 935.

FOR SALE: air conditioners, com
mercial and residential. See Pos
ter, 409 North D. Pho. 1109-J or 
2460.

500 WOODEN boxes 15 by 20 inches 
suitable for crating or building, 
15(! and 20(!. 711 S. Ft. Worth.

—LIGHTERS—LIGHTERS— 
LIGHTERS

’The kind you have always wanted. 
■While they last.

CARL’S—106 N. Loraine.
SADDLES—New and used, bridles 

and Navajo blankets, bits and 
■spurs. "Cap” Rasco in charge of 
repair department. T. Paul Bar
ron, 108 East Wall.

EERKELETY Hydro-Jet deep and 
shallow well water pumps, now 
in stock: % h.p. with 42 gal. tank 
$138.00; 1 h.p. with 82 gal. tank 
$212.00; IVa h.p. with 82 gal. tank 
$311.00; 2 h.p. with 82 gal. tank 
$359.00. Midland Tractor Co., local 
representatives, phone 1688, or 
Big Spring Tractor Co., Big 
Spring, Texas, phone 938.

FOR SALE — Bicycle, practically 
new. Ever-Ready Station.

FOR SALE—Ply rod and 12 gauge 
shotgun. 1211 W. Kentucky or 
phone 930.

FOR SALE—Play pen, $8.00: baby 
scales $4.00; both like new. 1608 
W. Kentucky.

SwaoawmiQnnMRwaiimnnnRiiHHiiiHiRiimMaiBĵ  
I  HOOVER USERS |
s Our Hoover - trained service | 
1 man will protect the life and f  
□ efficiency of your cleaner. s
I  MIDLAND I
I  Hardware & Furniture Co. I
§ Phone 1500 i
TriiiciiHiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiminiiHiiiiiiiiniiniiniiiiiiiini!!l

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

Wanted to Buy 26
USED fiu-niture wanted—to buy or 

sell call Bill Jennings, 1488. Jen
nings Furniture Co.. 121 S. Main.

WANT to buy ping pong table. 
Write Reporter-Telegram Box 101

.22 TARGET pistol. Will trade cig
arettes or cash. Box 100, Report
er-Telegram.

WISH to buy 6-room house with 
double garage in good locality. 
Box 102, Reporter-Telegram.

Refrigerators and Service 28
FOR SALE—Large CoQlerator, new. 

Price $60.00. Call 8 to 2. O. C. 
Robbins, 705 S. Dallas.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
CHINESE Elm tres, 4 to 8 ft. high. 

First house north Pagoda Pool 
on Andrews Highway. Phone 
1865-J.

ANY kind of trees treated: Lom
bardy, Poplar, Willow, Maple and 
other soft wood. Ti'ee Bores a 
specialty. Treating of Soils and 
Shrubs. Let me assist in planning 
your Pall plantmg and landscap
ing. J. A. Richardson of Walker 
& Richardson Nursery. Phone 
332-W.

Office Supplies 31
NEW Remington Model 17 Type

writers, $115.50. Paul Jordan, 
Remington Rand Agent. Phone 
935.

NEW Remington electric adding 
machines, $185.00. Paul Jordan, 
Remington Rand Agent. Phone 
935.

FOR SALE—Good mimeograph, ex
cellent condition. Call 145-J.

Rayburn Leaves Capital 
For Vocation In Texas

WAlSHINGTON—OP)—Speaker of 
the House Sam Rayburn of Bon
ham left for Texas Wednesday 
night, declaring “I don’t want to 
go any place but to Texas. If I do 
any traveling it will be around my 
district a little.”

He made that observation after 
helping in last minute arrangements 
to facilitate the travels of some 100 
Congressmen who are going to 
Europe.

Pour Texas Congressmen left in 
the capital plan to leave in tlie 
next few days. They are Rep.s. 
Luther Johnson, Lyndon Johnson 
Tliomason and Patman.

Advertise or be Forgotten

Used Cars 54
’TRADE 1941 Mainline house trailer 

for late model car, or bargain for 
casli. G. E. Mason, City Trailer 
Park.

1942 DUO house trailer, butane ga.s 
stove, permanent bed, fluorescent 
lights, 26 ft. in' length. Call Lt. 

, Martin. Phone 940.
1940 model Ford pickup in good 

condition to trade for good late 
model car. Heath’s Body Shop.

FOR SALE—’41 Super Hudson 4- 
door sedan, 4 new tires, 6 ply on 
back, 4 ply on front, recap for 
spare. OPA ceiling price. Call for 
Horn at Lowe’s Service Station 
Phone 700.

Used Cars Wanted 54-A

Wearing Apparel 32
HAND-erochet rayon baby .sets for 

sale at McMullen’s.

Machinery 33
BERKELEY Hydro-Jet deep and 

shallow well water pumps, com
pletely automar.ic, a size for every 
need, water under pressure, for 
household, g a r d e n ,  livestock, 
ranches, dairies, farms. Midland 
’Tractor Co., local representatives, 
phone 1688, or Big Spring Trac
tor Co., Big Spring, Texas, phone 
938.

WAN’TED—USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St. 
Phone 245

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.

FOR SALE—% horse power gaso
line motor and man's bicycle. At 
606 W. Kansas after 5 p. m.

GOOD second hand pipe. 3,500 ft. 
2 in. galv., 2,600 ft. Ihl in. galv., 
2,000 ft. 2 in. black. Two 1 h. p. 

. jet pumps, complete, j p s g  pipe. 
Martin County Fresh Water Dist. 
North Stanton. W. P. Reid, P. J. 
Yates.

Livestock and Poultry 34

w e will pay cenmg price 
for used cars.

CHARLTON GARAGE
110 S. Baird - Phone 99

Auto Repair 57
FOR REASONABLE work on your 

car, call George; never closed; 
specializing in motor and brake 
work. Call for and deliver. Phone 
2290, ask for George. 305 West 
Pennsylvania.

Tires & Tubes 58
One of the world’s highest water

falls, 2,000 feet, is at Kukenaam, 
British Giana. Niagara is 167 feet 
high.

S-LB. fryers for sale. On corner of i S.ALE—3 15-incn Chevrolet or
GMC steel wheels, two 7.00x15 
rubber tubes, good 6 ply 7.00x15 
tire. Call at 1803 W. Texas after 
7 p. m.

Jefferson and New York. 511 S. 
Jefferson.

NO'ITCE—Baby chickens at hatch
ery. Phone 1408-J. A. B. Pou, Mid
land County Hatchery.

FOB SALE to one person, if pos
sible, 35 fi-yers, and 30 broilers. 
506 S. Fort Worth. Phone 1656-W

FOR SALE — Another bunch of 
those delicious milk-fed fryers 
ready to go. Also fresh yard eggs. 
H. E. Ritenour, Garden City 
Highway, just beyond city limits.

FOR SALK—Good fresh Jersey milk 
cow,, calf 1 week old. F. -J. Mid
dleton. Day phone 30, night 
phone 1622-J.

FOB SALE—6 year old paint mare, 
. also prewar saddle. 307 E. Kan

sas or Phone 9558.

REAL ESTATE
Houses fOv. Sole 61

714 WEST KANSAS STREET
5 room brick, furnished or un
furnished. 2 bedrooms with large 
attic room which could be con
verted into 2 additional bedrooms. 
60x140 lot, fenced in back yard, 
Venetian blinds throughout. New 
double roof. A real nice home, 
i'or appointment telephone Paul 
Jordan, 935.

Pels 35
FOR SALE—Black cocker spaniel 

male pup. 405 S. Loraine.
WANTED—Homes for 3 cute kit

tens. Call at 1803 W. Texas after 
7 p. m.

Feed 36
10,000 BUNDLES feed, also 80 

land. Harvey Kiser, 900 
■Weathei'ford.

acres
South

Dressmaking 41
SEWING wanted. Bring to 1001 W. 

Griffin.

BU SIN ESS S E R V IC E

Moving and Storage 38
GENERAL hauling, day or 

Phone 1842-W.
night.

Business Opportunities 49
FOR SALE—Ice cream store doing 

good business. 117 S. Main.

A U T O M O B IL E S
Automobile Suppihes S3

RANCH AND FARM TANKS 
Redwood H i” and 2” stays, over
head tanks from 4x5 to 10x10. 
Any size tank tower built. Stock 
troughs 7x2 to 6x30 and-storage 
tanks. Windmill work. Ed Kinsey, 
Phone 815.

GENE HALL’S Wash and Grease 
Shop is now open for business. 
We specialize in washing, greas
ing and fixing flats. Comer of 
W. Texas and Colorado St.

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Phone 400 Day or Nighf

H E L B E R T 
&

H E ^ ^ E  R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

TWO room house with 2 large 
closets for sale. To be moved. 
811 S. Weatherford.

FOR SALE — 7 room House and 
bath. 614 W. Missouri.

FOR SALE—2 bedroom house. Auto
matic floor furnace. Venetian 
blinds. Inquire 2104 W. Wall.

6 ROOM HOME
Well located on paved street 
north of High School. $5,000 cash, 
balance like rent. Immediate 
possession. .Exclusively—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

SOUTH SIDE HOME
New 4 room stucco house just 
completed. Immediate possession. 
Would consider some trade. See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
FOR SALE—2 room liouse, to be 

moved. 900 N. Colorado.

Farms for Sale 63
FOR SALE — 160 acres land, just 

outside city limits of Midland. 
With house, windmill, dairy barn. 
A.t a bargain. M. D. Cox, Phone 
454.

CLOSE IN FARM
Only IM miles from city limits. 
5 room house. Ideal for cutting 
into smaller tracts. A good in
vestment as well as a home. See—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Fh. 106

Farts and Service 
for Most 3Iakes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

Officer From M ÀAF 
Addresses Graduaies 
A i Big Spring Field

BIG SPRINC«—French and Amer
ican Air Force bombardiering stu
dents of class 215 graduated Wed
nesday at tile Big Spring Bom
bardier School with the advice of 
a Pacific veteran that the B-29 is 
“an amazing airplane.”

Discussing the role of the B-29 
in the Pacific, First Lt. Marshall 
H. Norton of the Midland Army 
Air Field, a veteran of two battle 
areas who flew 32 Superfort mis
sions, told the graduates that the 
ship is "the most destructive piece 
of equipment to come out of this 
war.”

He characterized the giant bomb
er as “safe, comfortable and excep
tionally able to do a good job,” and 
told the graduates “you’ll be very 
lucky if you are assigned to com
bat in a B-29.” Lieutenant Norton 
wa.s introduced by Col. Elbert Hel
ton, director of training and opera
tions.

The graduates, wlio have com
pleted 24 weeks of intensive train
ing here, received their wings as 
bombardiers, and their commissions 
and appointments as .second lieu
tenants and flight officers, from 
Col. John K. Nissley, commanding 
officer of tile Big Spring base.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Electric Motors and Lights 

for Singers 
Ex-Singer man 
PHONE 2012-W

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

One Dies As GIs Swipe 
Bomber And Crash If

LAREDO—(fP)—An enlisted man I 
was killed and another injured 
slightly in the crash of a four- 
engine bomber which they took from 
the Laredo Army Field without per- I 
mi.ssion Wednesday, Col. Samj 
Gormly, post commander, reported.

Cpl. Charles G. Monte, 23, Buf
falo, N. Y., burned to death. Pvt.| 
Harrison M. Keller, 25, Crummies. 
Ky., was thrown clear of the wreck
age.

Midland-Odessa 
R U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Midland-Odcssa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M, 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2::i0 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:05 P.M.
4:05 P.M. 5:05 F.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:35 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:05 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:35 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:05 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:35 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:05 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:35 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:G0 P.M.

10:00 P.M. 10:30 P.M.
10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:00 P.M. 11:30 P.M.
ii:;io P.M. 12:05 A.M.

Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday 
Phone 500

PAN AMERICAN W ALL PAPER 
FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOME

M I D - T E X
PAINT AND PAPER STORE

PAINT FOR HOUSE - BARN - ROOF - FENCE 
Come in and look— If we don'f hove it we will get it. 

FIX UP —  PAINT UP
119 N. Weatherford Phone 1221

SEN STANLEY, Prop.

I N S U L A T I O N
We recommend blanket type for greatest efficiency. 

Your approximate cost will be 11c per sq. ft. installed.
NO DOWN PAYM ENT— EASY M ONTHLY PAYMENTS

I ^ L
Always Al Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMRER Co.

PHONE 949

John P. Howe Co
and

Midland Plumbing Co.
Now Consolidated And Will be Known At

M I D L A N D
P L U M R I N G  C O M P A N Y

C. £. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Owners 
203 South Main Phone 1182

We Will Be
C L O S E D
Until August 1

H. L. G A I N E S
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327

Electricians For Any Electrical Job
COURTEOUS AND DEPENDABLE 

Incandescent PhOHO Floodlights

1 1 7

1

and
Fluorescent Fixtures

Commercial ond 
Residence Wiring

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
900 S. Baird St.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

B. DUNN 
MOVING VANS

Phone 2204 — 2104 W. Wall

Your Home !s Your Castle
Of course, you wonf it to look os handsome os possible. 
It's our job to help you do this . . . and we invite you 
to see us for—

• Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes
• Newest Wallpaper Patterns

And A Complete Line Of Building Materials

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
112 West Texas Ave. Phone 48



PA G E S IX

Texas Coaching School 
To Foster Mentor Jobs

COLLEGE STATION—(;P)—There 
are at least 20 coaching jobs open in 
Texas high schools and the State 
Coaching School at Abilene next 
month will be a good place to fill 
them, Bill Carmichael, secretary- 
treasurer of the Coaches Associa
tion, said Thursday.

As usual the association will 
maintain an employment office 
where coaches seeking places and 
superintendents seeking coaches 
may get together.

More than 300 coaches are due to 
attend the school Aug. 6-10.
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Owner Of Lowly Phillies 
Offe rs To Buy Players

PHILADELPIirA —(/¥)— “If will
ingness to spend will get us out of 
the cellar, we are ready and eager,” 
Herb Pennock said Wednesday as 
his Philadelphia Phillies headed 
home, 18 1/2 games behind the sev
enth place Boston Braves.

"And we won’t quibble about a 
lew thousand dollars one way or 
the other,” he added. “We have 
the money. If anybody wants to 
sell. I'll guarantee the Phillies will 
top the best offer.”

The buildings of the University 
of Virginia were laid out according 
to a plan drawn up by Thomas 
Jefferson.

Y U C C A
(Vest Texas’ Entertainment Casti#

TODAY •  SATURDAY

MARIA MONTEZ 
JON HALL•TURNAN BEY

Sudan
with
ANDY DEVI
GEORGE z u e c o  
ROBERT WARWICK

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
MARCH OF TIME 

LATEST WORLD NEWS

• RITZ • LAST 
OAY

T h e  F a m ily  T h e a tr»

Brought Bock By 
POPULAR DEMAND

• NAUGHTY ^  
MARIETTA ^

Nelson ^  Jeannette 
EDDY MocDONALD
TRAVEL TALK • COMEDY

TODAY 
FRIDAY 

W h e re  T h e  B ig  P ic tu re» , R e tu rn
• R E X

Gregory Peck
K E Y S  O F  T H E  

K I N G D O M
Film Vodvil • Comedy

139 Top Golfers 
Tee Off In $60,000 
Tam O'Shanter

CHICAGO—(,/P)— The boys went 
jft'-r golf’s $60,000 ”pot of gold” 
at Tam O’Shanter Thursday.

And Promoter George May was 
confident that records would fall 
in the four-day hunt for the $10,- 
200 (War Bond cash value) first 
arize in the All-American Open in 
which 139 of the country’s top 
alayers, including 128 professionals, 
were entered.

The present record lor the 72- 
hole stretch is 278 but May said 
he believed it would take a 277 to 
win this year.

As the field te-'d off on the 'first 
18 holes Thursday the consensus 
ieemed to be that the firing would 
levelop into a personal duel be
tween Lord Byron Nelson, who has 
won the Tam three times in its 
four-year history, and Lt. Ben 
Hogan, on furlough from the Army 
Air Forces.

Nelson, who made his last ap
pearance in winning the PGA title 
two weeks ago, returned to action 
with his strained back ready for 
another stern test,
Ti's Course Record

Hogan tied the course record with 
a blazing 65 earlier this week but 
he philosophically dismissed that 
performance with “you get those 
dnd of rounds in practice.”

The Open also found Slammin’ 
lammy again mingling with the top 
.noney shooters. The hard-hitting 
West Virginian, however, said his 
wrist, injured in a softball game 
several weeks ago, was “no good.”

“IÎ I finish in the money and get 
ny expenses back. I’ll be satisfied,” 
Snead said.

In the final qualifying test Wed- 
.lesday for the non-exempt profes
sionals, Slim George Payton of 
Hampton, Va., turned in a Tour- 
anded-par 68 to lead 92 players who 
sought 40 positions in the Open.

There were 27 amateurs entered 
n their division and 32 contest
ants, including the defending cham
pion, Betty Hicks, in the women’s 
section.

Still Noisy

Karl Scheel, ex-Marine and! 
now a White Sox pitcher, still', 
flings taunts at opposing play-' 
,ers despite rumpus in St. Louis,} 
which saw him attacked by' 
¡Brownie players. Manager Luke! 
Sewell andi''three St. Liouisi 
¡players paid $550 for their re-1 
 ̂ . ialiation. —

WHEN LEAVES WHITE SOX, 
WOULD LIVE IN ‘VALLEY’

NEW YORK—(A’)—The post-war 
plans of Earl Caldwell, 40-year-old 
pitcher wtih the Chicago White 
Sox, call for a spot somewhere near 
McAllen and a laever-ending sup
ply of Rio Grande Valley grape
fruit.

Caldwell said Wednesday he’d like 
to maiaage a baseball club some
where in Texas so he could fulfill 
his wish. In the off season, he is 
an iiaspector at a citrus fruit pack
ing plant.

All Amei’ican types of turrets 
used in aircraft, with one or two 
exceptions, are equipped w i t h  
Browning .50-caliber machine guns.

There's a yonr future)

HURRAY-YOUNC 
MOTORS, Ltd.

223 E. Wall Phone 64

2 4 - H O U R  S E R V I C E
Prompt, Courteous Service , . . Clean Rest Rooms

Magnolia Gas and Oils, MobiLubrication by factory chart, 
Car Washing—cars called for and delivered. Plats F ixed- 
Road Service, Firestone Parts and Accessories, Reliners 
and Tubes for cars and trucks.

We're Always Glad To S?e You At—

703 W. Wall
West End Magnolia Station

L. L. COMER, Operator Phone 9519

Protect That Old Car With A

New Paint Job
Quality Work - Quick Service 

Satisfoction Guaranteed
BODY and FENDER REPAIR

Also Car Polishing

PRINGLE BODY & PAINT SHOP
807 E. Florida (Garden City Highway)

Temporary Office and New 
Tire Stock Now At 106 N. Baird

Just Across Street East of Elder Chevrolet

For tlae next 60 or 90 days or until workmen have completed 
our new home our office and new tire stock will be located 
at 106 N. Baird.

All Recapping and Tire Service 
At Old Location —  120 N. Main

We will continue to give our usual prompt service and quality 
worknaanship on Recapping and Tire Service at our old location 
—side entrance 120 N. Main.

MHILAND TIRE CO.
phone 108

S porls^  ★

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. FvUerton Jr.

NEW YORK—(IP)— T̂he same day 
that the Big Ten Issued a solemn 
wariaing to athletes returning from 
service that they’re liable to ren
der themselves hors de athletics if 
they even say “uh huh” to a pro
fessional offer, Comdr. Oscar Hag- 
berg, the Naval Academy coach, 
came up with a slightly different 
idea of how to combat the pro 
threat to collage football suprem
acy . . . Hagberg’s idea is that the 
colleges will exploit the passing 
opportunities offered by the 1945 
model rules more than the pros 
ever did . . . “Aiad I think,” he 
added, “that a lot of the pros’ good 
ideas have come from college 
coaches.” . . . The main reason why 
maiay ¡fans have been switching 
their loyalty wasn’t that the pro 
clubs had better players, but that 
they put on a better show . . . 
And, speaking of good ideas. Hag- 
berg hopes to combine a line shift 
v/ith Navy’s new “T” formation this 
fall. That ought to be something 
to see if it works.
Sports Before Your Eyes

Ann Casey, one of the better gal 
golfers in the “Tam” tournament 
at Chicago, didn’t follow the pat
tern of picking up the game from 
the old man. Her 'father, a Mason 
City, Iowa, druggist, didn’t care 
for golf but Ann caddied for her 
mother while learning to play. . . .  
Julian Rice, the bridge expert who 
wants to wi’ite “options” into va- 
I’ious sports rules, finds that the 
rules don’t say definitely that base
ball is a nine-inning game . . 
And wants to change the book . . . 
That still leaves baseball with the 
option of ignoring Julian.
Service Dept.

GI 'fight fans in the Philippines 
have been sending home high 
praise of “Baby” Aragonés, a 15- 
year-old, 90-pound Filipiiao boy who 
has won 15 of 16 bouts. Wait till 
he grows up to a flyweight, they 
say . . . Recent reunion at the 
Georgia Pie-Flight School brought 
together Comdr. Matty Bell, ath- 
ietic director, and Lt. Chelsea 
Crouch, who captained the 1939 
Southern Methodist U. grid team 
when Bell was coach. Bell was just 
back from a tour of the Galapagos 
Islands and Panama.

Joe Bowman Becomes 
Ball Of Fire Alter 
Reds Gel Him Cheap

By J.4CK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
Prize sleeper play of the base

ball season appears to be the 
sleight-of-hand trick by which Cin
cinnati acquired Joe Bowman from 
the Boston Red Sox for the nominal 
$7,500 waiver fee.

Stories about the Mort Cooper- 
Charley Barrett, Buddy Rosar- 
Frankie Hayes and Joe Medwick- 
Clyde Kluttz deals have hit the 
headlines but Bowman’s moving day 
was buried with the pony league 
scores and the British football re
sults.

The 35-year-old righthander has 
been pitching since 1929 and has 
seen action with both Philadelphia 
clubs and the New York Giants and 
Pittsburgh before the Red Sox 
brought him back from the minors 
last year. This spring in Boston he 
was knocked out three times run
ning, losing two dacisions before 
Manager Joe Cronin and the other 
skippers waived him out of the 
circuit May 29.
Becomes “Ball of Fire”

Once Bowman arrived in Cin
cinnati, whether it was the haiadling 
of wily Bill McKechnie or the 
change df scenery in a new league, 
he became a ball of fire. Nobody 
beat him in five outings until the 
Phillies did the trick July 1. In 
10 starting appearances to date, 
the veteran has won 8, lost 2 and 
gone the route eight times, mak
ing more than one ¡fan wonder how 
he was shunted out of the Ameri
can League.

As some of the majors weiat back 
to work Thursday a'fter a one-day 
vacation on which no games were 
scheduled, the files were still in
complete on the Cooper-Bai'rett 
swap that caused so mueh talk. 
Brother Mort, still troubled by a 
sore arm, has started only once in 
a month for Boston and was on 
record as saying he would be able 
to take only short turns the rest 
of the season pending a winter op
eration. Barrett was knocked out 
of the box two times running by 
Brooklyn but he has compiled a 
10-4 record in St. Louis and 12-7 
for the year.

Roy Cullenbine had hit eight 
homers for Detroit since Cleveland 
traded him 'for Dutch Meyer and 
Don Ross, who have been holding 
down regular infield jobs and hit
ting him in the ,270s.

Texaco To -

Amer! .̂*y. ¿.eague
Teams Won Lost Pet.

Detroit- 47 36 .567
Washington .......... 44 39 .530
Chicago 44 41 .518
Boston . 44 41 .518
New York ........... 42 40 .512
Cleveland ............. 40 43 .482
Philadelphia ........ 30 52 .366

National League
Teams Won Lost Pet.

Chicago ............... 53 32 .624
St. Louis ............... 50 38 .568
Brooklyn ............. 49 39 .557
Pittsburgh ............ 48 42 .533
New York ........... 47 45 .511
Cincinnati ............ 41 46 .471
Philadelphia ........ 25 68 .269

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
. • American League

M in t in g  ★ s t a t io n e r y  
'IVRT SUPPLIES ★ G IFTS

GREETING CARDS
O FFICE FURNITURE

Ñ A Y 6 W Y N fu % í^
Phonel73-Z1SW.Wall ‘ Midland,Texas

Does Your Cor Need

SINONIZING
4 HOUR SERVICE 

Phone
M r .  R u n y a n

No. 879-J
Call For And Deliver

L e a r n  T o  
F l y

a

T a y l o r c r a f t
$5.00 Per Lesson 
Special Rate On 

Block Time

Midland Commercial 
A I R P O R T

R. A. PLUNK, Operator
1 Mile Southeast of Midland, 
Near Garden City Highway

No games scheduled.
National League 

No games scheduled.

Sportsmen Ask Coke To 
End Gome Dept. Dispute

AUSTIN—(/P)—Before Gov. Coke 
R. Stevenson Thursday was a re
quest from Texas sportsmen that 
he end disruptions in the Game, 
Fish and Oyster Department.

The request was made at a con
ference Wediaesday when the dele
gation of sportsmen headed by 
Hem-y W. Flagg of Galveston told 
the goveriaor it thought “correc
tions” should be made.

Flagg was refei'ring,,he explaiiaed 
to recent administrative changes in 
the department includiiag the re
signation of Will J. Tucker as 
executive director and his appoint
ment as director df lakes from 
which subordinate position he was 
fired a weak later.

Said Flagg, on emerging from 
more than an hour’s closed meeting 
with the governor:

“We feel that besides the ques
tion of possible injustices to liadi- 
viduals that the methods employed 
by some members of the game com
mission were entirely out of order 
and improper.”

Truman May Give 
Report By Radio

POTSDAM—(/P)— President Tru
man is expected to report to the 
nation by radio on results of the 
Big Three conferenoa immediately 
after he returns to Washington, if 
Congress has recessed, it was an
nounced Wednesday n'ght.

Cotton
NEW YORK—i/F’)—Cotton prices 

Thursday noon were unchanged to 
25 cents a bale lower. Oct. 22.78. 
Dec. 22.83, and March 22.84.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P>—Cattle 2,400 • 

calves 1,000; slow; common and 
niedlum grade grasser and cake fed 
yearlings 9.50-13.50: common to
medium beef cows 8.25-11,25; com
mon to medium calves at 8.50- 
12.50: good and choice stocker
calves 12.50-14.00; stocker yearlings 
and steers 13.00 down.

Hogs 250, steady: butcher hogs 
14.55, packing sows 13.80, stocker 
pig.«: 14.75-15.00.

Sheep 10,000, unchanged; medivma 
and good spring lambs 11.5C-13.00; 
medium to good shorn yearlings 
lC.50-12.50; medium to choice shorn 
aged sheep 6.50-8.00.

(Continued irum page 1) 
and Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 1 Cowden, discovery for 
possible Devonian production in 
saction 7, block A-55, psl survey, in 
Southwest Andrews County, was on 
total depth of 7,969 feet, iia chert, 
preparing to take a drlllstem test. 
Ibis wildcat showed free oil in tests 
above 7,932 feet.

Humble No. 1 Parker, in north
east quarter of section 24, block 
A-41, psl survey, one-quarter oi 
a mile south and same distance 
west of Sun Oil Company No. 1 
Martin, discovery for lower Permian 
production in South Andrews, cored 
to 7,062 feet in lime and was ream
ing out core hole. The last core 
did not have any petroleum indi
cations. A drillstem test above 7,026 
feet had gas cut mud, with some 
green oil in the mixture.
Full Of Water

Humble No. 4 State National 
Bank of El Paso, trustea, in section 
3, block 140, T&STL survey, in 
North-Central Pecos County, was 
plugged with cement to 3,100 feet, 
over total depth of 5,492 £eet, in 
lime, possible Ellenburger.

In a drillstem test at 5,369-5,492 
fe"t, open for 45 minutes, recovery 
was 5,312 feet of sulphur water. No 
signs of oil or gas developed.

Humble No. 1 Penrose, in north
east corner of section 13-22s-37e, 
lower Pennian exploration in the 
3kelly-Penrosa shallow field In 
Southeast Lea County, New Mexico, 
ran a permeability survey over 
:otal depth of 6,592 feet. Permeable 
sections were indicated at 6,331-34 
fact, and at 6,356-64 feet.

Operator reports having plugged 
back with cement to 6,300 feet, and 
then to 5.600 'feet. The project 
swabbed a small amount of oil 
(rom the lower section after two 
acid injections.
Still Has Chance

Some of tba zones above lastest 
plug-back indicated possibilities of 
■production while hole was being 
Irilled. Those horizons are due for 
testing.

George P. Livermore, Inc., and 
Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1 
Abilene State Bank, in southwest 
corner di section 16, block D-14, 
C&M surveys, northeast outpost to 
the discovery well for the Alex
ander field, in Northwest Terry 
County, is being plugged and aban
doned on total depth of 5,253 feet 
in dry lime. Thera was no oil, 
water or gas. It was low.

Gulf Cil Corporation No. 58-E 
Waddell et al, 2,010 feet from north 
and 1,981.4 feet from east lines of 
section 20, block B-26, psl survey, 
in the Sand Hills-Ellenburger field 
in Crane County, completed ¡for 24- 
hour flowing , potential production 
of 726 barrels of 35.7 gravity oil, 
after treating pay section at 5,830- 
65 feet, with 500 gallons of acid. 
Gas-oil ratio was 346-1. Plow was 
through a 3/4th-inch tubing choke. 
Not Definite

Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Sugg, 
Irion County Ellenburger explora
tion in section 45, block 1, H&TC 
survey, was coring from 7,950 feet. 
A core at 7,941-50 feat recovered 
five feet of dolomite, with Inter- 
bedded shale streaks. There was no 
porosity, and no shows in the speci
men. Operator has not definitely 
reported having reached Ellenbur
ger.
Will Go Ahead

Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
No. 1-A Jones, Northwest Gaines 
County wildcat in section 3, block 
A-6, psl survey, was on total depth 
of 11,120 feet. In shale, changing 
drill-pipe to make new hole.

Prank and George Frankel No. 
l-I  University, in northwest corner 
of section 32, block 13, University 
survey, Devonian prospector on 
south side of the Fullerton district 
in Northwest Andrews County, had 
progressed under 7,210 feet in lime. 
Top of Tubb sand was at 6,650 feet, 
on an elevation of 3,288 feet.
Still Going

Shell Oil Company, Inc., and The 
Texas Company No. 1 Ratliff & 
Bedford, Southwest Andrews Coun
ty discovery 'for pay in four dif
ferent geological horizons, had 
penetrated below 11,361 feet, in El- 
Dnburger dolomite, and was con
tinuing.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1-C Heiner, in southeast quar
ter of section 589, block 105,,̂  GC & 
SP survey, an outpost to the Heiner- 
Ellenburger field, in Central-North 
Pecos County, had reached 6,154 
feet, in a detrital zona, under the 
Ellenburger, and was continuing.

Jones & Ernest No. 1 Mowry, 
Hudspeth County prospector in sec
tion 36, block 70, T-2-S, had pro
gressed under 4,071 feet in Mon
toya chert and dolomite.
No Excitement

Bryd-Frost, Inc., No. 1 Geisacke, 
in section 54, block 11, H&GN sur
vey, in North-Central Pecos Coun
ty, had penetrated under 4,466 lect 
in lime, and was continuing.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
1 McDow, North Glasscock County 
wildcat in section 31, block 34, TP 
survey, T-2-S. supposed to be drill
ing in Ellenburger, had reached 
10,664 feet in lime, and was going 
ahead.
Flowed Two BOPH

Cities Service Oil Company No. 
1-B Thomas, 664 feet from north 
and 2,001 feet from east lines of 
section 18, block 45, TP survey, 
T-l-S, one location south and east 
of the Devonian discovery in the 
TXL field in West Ector County, 
ran a drillstem test at 8,070-8,115 
feet.

Gas came to surface in six min
utes and drill-pipe flowed oil in 
seven minutes.

The well was turned to tanks and 
flowed 106 barrels of clean oil in 
53 minutes—at rate of 120 barrels 
of oil per hour. The tool was then 
closed and tester pulled. The well 
is due for completion. Base of chert 
was at 8,110 feet.

The Chemical Warfare Service, a 
branch of the Army Service Forces, 
is concerned with technical and 
scientific research, with develop
ment, procurement and supply of 
aU offensive and defensive weapons 
and agents within the realm of 
chemistry.
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. . . FINE ALL WOOL FABRICS . . .

Brisk, cool weather steps up our desire tor 

smart, wool sport suits and dresses. And 

before you know it that brisk, cool 

weather will be here! Now's the 

time to start fashioning your fall 

wardrobe. We've yards and 

yards of those wonderful 

soft wools y o u  dream 

about; in colors and 

patterns you yearn 

for . . ,

\

I  À

■ >-

PLAIDS
CHECKS
SOLIDS

TWILLS
NOVELTY WEAVES 
HERRING BONES

Get your sewing baskef in order. Our notions deportment 
is brimming over with sewing basket essentials. A wide 
assortment of new patterns; and friendly advice owoits you

l»lllill!llllll|i|!ll;lllllll!IIIIIUIIillllllillilllli:ili!lllllllllllllllli:!ll!llll!''inilllllillllli!lllllllllllll'l>liliKI!!]lli:lllllllElllliinill:llllllllllll»lll!llllil!il!ll̂  i::i''!llllllllllllllllillllllllll!llllllllll!lllllilll!lllllH!llllli;iilllllliffi

Railroads Granted 
90-Day Extension 
On Freight Change

WASHfNGTOis’—(A’)—The Inter- 
.state Commerce Commission Tluu'S- 
day granted the nation’s railroads 
an additional three months in
which to make effective temporary 
freight rate adjustments ordered in 
ICC’s May 15 freight rate decision.

The carriers had petitioned the 
Commission to extend the date 
from Augast 30 to April 1, 1946. 
Tills wa.s denied. Instead the Com
mission allowed the carriers until 
November 30 to carry out the order.

The order for temporary adjust
ments stipulated that all present 
Western trunkline and Southwest
ern territories, and between these 
territories on the one hand and 
official (Eastern) territory on the 
other, be reduced 10 per cent. Pre
sent class rates within official ter
ritory were ordered increased 10 
per cent.

The Commission ordered these 
adjustments to provide "temporary 
relief” until a permanent uniform 
scale of class rates could be work
ed out.

'Miss Texas' Will Be 
Crowned August 15

PORT ARTHUR — (A') — “Miss 
Texas” to represent the Lone Star 
State at tire annual Miss America 
contest at Atlantic City, N. J., will 
be crowned here Aug. 15.

Gov. Jimmie Davis of Louisiana 
wiU present the crown. Chairman 
Sam Berlin explained Gov. Coke 
Stevenson was unable to accept the 
invitation. The contest is sponsor-

Rev. Dick O'Brien 
Urges Roiarians To 
Appreciate America

The Rev. Dick O’Brien of Big 
Spring Thursday ur?.ed Midland 
Rotarians to appreciate America and 
what it stands for, wlxen he ad
dressed them at their meeting 
Thursday noon in Hotel Schar- 
bauer.

“We must exercise our rights but 
not abuse them,” he declared. “We 
must not neglect them.”

After listing the advantages and 
benefits of the United States he as
serted, “We must not lose the 
things we have* wrought.
“Protect Our Rights”

’We have the finest, purest dem
ocracy the world has ever known. 
A lot of readjustments will be ne
cessary when tne war is won and 
we must protect our rights.”

He also discussed the “wonderful 
opportunities of West Texas” and 
called on citizens of this arae to 
build it up and develop it.

“A few people build cities and 
many juSt live in them,” he dec
lared. ”A few people build churches 
and others just wor.ship in them.” 

Mr. O’Brien was introduced by 
the Rev. A. W. Smith. Richard 
Brooks was program chairman. Guy 
Brenneman, club president, an
nounced committee assignments of 
Rotarians for the next twelve 
months.

GEN. CRAIG DIES
WASHINGTON—(A>)—Gen. Malln 

Craig, foiTner Army chief of staff, 
died Wednesday at Walter Reed 
Hospital.

Virginia has a town called 
Cuckoo, situated tn Louisa County.

Trumon Reviews 
American Troops

FRANKFURT ON THE MAIN— 
(A“)—President Truman arrived here „ 
Thursday to inspect American 
troops and have lunch with Gen
eral Eisenhower, after a 268-mlle, 
90-minute flight from Potsdam.

Truman arrived at the Eschborne 
Army Airport about 9:30 a. m., a 
few minutes behind Secretary 
Bj’rnes, who came on another plane.

The President began a round o'f 
insp'ciions with a review of an 
honor guard made up from the 
508th Parachute Troop Regiment 
of the 82nd Airborne Division.

Cotfon Piece Goods 
To Become Available

DALLAS—(A>)—Small Texas towns 
soon will receive a limited amount 
of cotton piece goods, the War Pro
duction Board announced Wednes
day.

The announcement said 15,000,000 
yards of the material are available 
to retailers who buy directly from 
textile mills or finishers. Ih'lority 
will be given only to those who dis
tribute the fabric in towns of not 
more than 25,000 population.

12 1/2 CENT CEILING FOR 
GRADING MEAT ANNOUNCED

DALLAS—(A*)—A ceiling price of 
12 1/2 cents per hundred pounds of 
meat for the grading of beef, veal, 
lamb or mutton by commercial 
freezers or locker plants for farm 
slaughterers will be effective July^' 
30. Ralph Crocker, district OPA 
price executive, announced here 
Wednesday.

Australia has a poll tax—it costs 
$6 not to vote.
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SPECIALS THURSDAY P.M., FRIDAY & SATURDAY  

I

Right' Reserved To Limit Quantities

USE AIR-TEX 
For AIRMAIL
Feather $4 
W eigh t.. I 

100 sheets & 
50 envelopes.

FINE CHECK 
STATIONERY
Penway C ||c  
C h eck :.. v v  
24 sheets and 
24 envelopes.

CORRESPOND 
WITH DRAKE
Social ■|50 
Q uality.. I 
75 sheets and 
75 envelopes.

HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE

4-oz. Size; |J;c 
(Limit One)

MALTED 
MILK— LB.

Chocolate; Q£kc 
Walgreen’s * 3

L IFEB U O Y
H E A L T H  S O A P ~ ~ E n d s  " B .  O . " .  (Limits) ^  s S s 6 '
DR. LYO N 'S 1
2 5 c  T O O T H  P O W D E R ^ B r i g h t e n s  T e e t h . . (Limit i)  iB b 2^
W O O D BURY 0
5 0 c  S H A M P O O — For L u s t r o u s .  H a i r ........... (Limit i) V
l^  SER U TA N  7
L A X A T IV E — B U L K -T Y P E ......................  (Limit i) M

GULFFLYSPRAY S I  ■
2 4 *

1.25 SIMILAC 50e CALOX
BABY FOOD Teeth Powder

Nutritious: ^ IS e New Metal *S®c
(Limit 1 ).. l U Container . .

* Wli .

Softer, Wiiiter Hands 
in H a lf th e  T im s .

o s  you;! MOiysr
BACK I

balm
b a iT N
RICHER IN 
I4NOì ;m

■füK V!

FOOT COMFORT
Do Warm Summer Days Give You

HO T, T IR E D  FEET?
Dust feet and inside of 
shoes with cooling, and 
deodorizing J. D. Foot 
Powder for fast relief.

“ C O O L "  J . D . 
F O O T  P O W D E R

Long-Lasting ‘fB 9  C 
3-ounee Size.J

I Oc Cake
' C a iB lissie re

B o u q u e t
Toilet Soap

I Sc Size
B Â Y E B

A S B I R I N
S-grain Tablets

i C

35<̂ DR. SOHOLL’S
Super-Soft Zino-Pads..

J. D. FOOT BALM
Soothing, Cooling—2-oz... 45*
35° FREEZONE « 7 c
Liquid Removes the Corn.

MENNEN QUINSANA
For Athlete’s Foot—4-oz... 47'

' Prescription filling-is a personal 
business . . . personal for you — and 
personal for us, Your Walgreen Phar
macist gives your prescription his 
personal attention and accepts it as. 

„his personal responsibility - to see 
that your doctor’ s instructions are fol
lowed to the letter. You can depend 
upon his services with confidence.

Drugs With a Reputation

4 V2 -0X.

M E Y E R ’ S
POWDER

For Prickly Heat
c

8-ez.
BORAXO 

for HANDS
Removes Grime

1 5 «

$1 WILDROOT 
CREAM-OIL

Formula f i j i  
for Hair... 1 0

B-G FOR 
HEADACHE

Powders; l A c  
25c S ize... 1 0

60c BROMO 
SELTZER

Relieves « A c  
Headache.. *»0

Sim
Helmels
Frank Buck 

Type

Bristles by DuPontORA-TON 
in 4 STYLES
For Every OAc  
Preference, v v

Use the Scientific
J. D. BRUSH 
foir Dentures
Ora-Ton 4 9 ^  
B ristles .... *v4i

STERIDENT DELUXE
For the Youth or Child.. . . . . . . . 17‘

9 KURB
TABLETS

For Peri- e O c  
odic Pain.. u U

A New Feature!
KOTFJ WITH 
DEODORAHT

Economy DAo  
B ox of 54. Q v  \ 
Sanitary napkins,

■WCCCR̂̂

ORLIS NYLON
4  D ifferent S ty les .. . . . 23'

PETROGALAR
LAXATIVE

Regular A Q c 
1.25 S ize... Ow

*

BATHASWEET
Tha

Scents, Soft- 
ens—9-oz “ffiGJ

isS®1 '(«fi

The Pocket-SizeSTERNO
STOVE

‘fB c  Heat—lO c  
1 9  3  for 25c
Instant cookinĝ — 
indoors, outdoors.

Protect Eyes from Sun!
ASSORTED 

SUN GLASSES

Popular shapes and styles. 
Other glasses to . . .  $6

PEEL
YOUR
BEST

THESE
BUSY
DAYS!

KEEP REGULAR!
This effective internal 
lubricant helps correct 
ordinary constipation 
trouble . . . easy-to-take.
SIL-MIH-OL
Plain, P in t .........

Beautiful, SoftCURLS for 
your BABY
Nestle Qfic 
Treatment. 90 
Helps form love
ly curls, ringlets.

F o r Silk-Sheerness-—
LLPEGGIE SILK- 

FINISH
6-ounce Bottle

49*
Stays on beau
tifully until it 
is washed off!

Bare-Leg Loveliness
DuBARRY MAKE-UP

In Two Shades
by HUDNUT M
■ " VO sr ^

*1
It smooths on 
easily, evenly 
—dries faster.

Dog in Misery?
DOES HE 

SCRATCH?
Then Try-'ftQc  
Sulfadene. 90 
Speedy relief for 
fungus infection.

"Perfect’' Solution!
TRY DAGGETT AND 

RAMSDELL
6-ounce Bottle

It’s the attrac
tive way to go 
“bare-legged.”

Summer-Time Fashion
SHEER FOR LEG 

GLAMOUR
6-ounce Boitle

39*
Cool and smart 
answer to the 
hose .‘problem.’

MODESN SANITARY PROTICTlOM ’

NOW 2 9 ?; FULL 
MONTH’S SUPPLY '

Economy Box
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Sgh. Bryson Takes Aerial 
Trip Over German Cities

■ AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE SERV
ICE COMMAND STATION, ENG
LAND—-Master Sergeant L.
Bryson, Midland, Texas, got a bom- 
bardier’s-eye view of devasted Ger
many recently when he flew in an 
Eighth Air Force Bomber over such 
former centers of German .produc
tion as Cologne, E.s.sen, Frankfort, 
and Kassel.

The eight-hour flight was Ser
geant Biyson’s first oirportunity to 
observe the devastation wreaked on 
the Third Reich by bombers of the 
Eighth Air Force, in which he 
serves. It was this strategic blast
ing of Nazi military installations, 
rail yards and war plants which 
I’-layed a major role in the defeat 
of the Wehrmacht, according to 
captured Nazi Field Marshal Gerd 
von Rundstedt.

Sergeant Bryson is on duty at 
one of the largest aerial repair 
depots' in the United Kingdom, lo
cated near Bury St. Edmunds, Suf- 
lolk, whsre battle-scarred B -17 Fly
ing Fortresses are rapidly being re
conditioned for possible new air as
saults against Japan. Sergeant 
Bi'yson and his colleagues at this 
depot helped win his unit the high
est commendation of General Eisen- 
l;ower and Field Marshal Mont
gomery for the part played by this 
command in the victorious air as
sault on the Nazis.

Women Plan Ideal Postwar Kitchen

La Paz, Bolivia, Is the Iiighest 
national capital in the world.

JARS, 
CAPS, 

'LIDS and 
RUBBERS

'  And follow insiruoiioQS in 
tho Boll DIuo Book. To get your copy 
send 10c with your name and address to— 
BALI BROTHERS COMPANY, Muncie, Ind.

i li Hi
U iy L u u Œ ù r

# lj4 ^ B i-l- iÌL U b L Litili

By ROSELLEN CALLAHAN 
NE.A Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK—The postwar kitch
en must be the most attractive and 
mcdern room in the house, say the 
women who are planning on new 
homes in the near future.

It they must spend tli? better part 
of the day iireparing three meals 
and tidying up afterwards, they 
point out, then they want the kitch
en to be the lightest, airiest, most 
scienifically equipped room possible.

‘•More windows” topped the list 
of “musts” demairded by the thou
sands of women who took part in 
a recent kitchen contest conducted 
by Western Family. Some wanted 
entire sides of glass and many oth
ers also wanted glass .sliding doors 
opening onto a tiled terrace for 
al fr-sco dining.

Breakfast nooks were ruled out 
completely. Instead of cramped 
cubicles, they suggest a glassed-in 
.section just off the kitchon, which 
extends past the actual building 
line.
Tim,e-Savers

U-shaped work centers are the 
answer to how to cons'‘rve energy, 
say these amateur architects. Also 
in demand were a deep freeze unit 
in the refrigerator, so that shopping 
could be done weeks ahead; floures- 
cent lighting in the ceilinng and a

light in the oven as well as over the 
range; a place for the telephone 
and radio, and a large mirror for 
perscnal check-up before answering 
the doorbell.

Answering the dream of most 
women i.s the prize-winning sketch

Food Boss?

MAKE
ICE *CREAM
At home —Any flavor—Delicious—Smooth 
— No Ice crystals-N o cooking —No re- 
whipplng —No scorched flavor —Easy — 
lnexpensive-20 recipes In each } 5 i  pkg. 
Please send this od for free full-size sam
ple offer, or buy from your grocer.

L o n D o n D e R R y
Brand Homemade (c  ̂Cream

STABILIZER
lONDOHDERRY- 835 HOWARD, SflN fRANCISCO 3, CALIF.

Former Sen. Guy Gillette of 
Iowa, above, is rumored under 
consideration' for appointment 
as director of food production 
and distribution in American- 
occupied Germany. He resigned 
July 15 as chairman of the Sur

plus War Property board,

FOOD ALSO FIGHTS
Let’s show we care by pre
serving our share, by—

Quick Freezing
BONDS WHOLESALE

Cash & Carry Market
E L M E R  S E L L E R S

Even in limes ol driScal food shortages one can 
still ^preciate a big sav in g !

CHUCK ROAST 
GROUHDVEAL 
SHORT RIBS 
GROUND CHUCK 
CALF LIVER 
CALFTONGUES

GOOD 
4 PoinLs 
POUND

FRESH 
4 Points 
POUND

MEATY 
2 Points 
POUND

All-Lean 
FRESH 
6 Pt., Lb.

FRESH 
4 Points 
POUND

FRESH 
2 Points 
POUND

CHEESE American, Pimento 
or Chevells 
4 Poijits— K2 p o u n d

KRAFT CHEESE SPREADS 
1 Point
5-OUNCE GLASS

G o o d  H o m e  M a d e  C h i l i  
Fryers - .  c nice aiid fat. . .  Hens

¡22 SOUTH MAIN PHONE 41

above by Mrs. Dorothy Downing of 
Santa Monica, Calif. Pointing out' 
the features of her ideal liitchcn, 
Mrs. Downing says;

“My air ccndltioned d r e a m 
kitchen exposes view to tho east, 
south and west. A wide, sliding 
plate .glass window is set ihto the 
wall of glass brick wliich extends 
up and overhead, skylighting 12 
inches of ceiling.

“Fluorescent lighting in the ceil
ing follows the iiattern of the U- 
shaped work center below, one side 
of which includes a stove and coun
ter that juts out into the room. 
This separates the glassed-in break-, 
fast corner from the work center 
and allows access from either side. 
So does the transparent cupboard 
suspended above the tiled counter 
which has chairs concealed in the 
cabinet beneath.

“At the curve of this ‘U’ are a 
dciible-basin sink, garbage disposer 
and dish washer. Completing the 
work space ar e the refrigerator 
with revolving shelves and freezing 
storage compartment, and a long 
counter with a service window open
ing into the dining room. At the 
end of this, a dumb-waiter travels 
down to the basement, up to the 
master bedroom—making it easy 
to serve breakfast in bed—and 
thence to the recreation rocf.

“The door into the dining room 
is opened automatically by stepping 
on a floor pan"'!. And_for that last 
look before entering Tt, there is a 
half-length mirror.”

FA T S O ...
7TÇTTT-

...»y.

AFTER WE TAkE OUE FAT TOTHE 
BUTCHER; FATSO 15 GOING TO 

SHOW US HOW TD DO IT /  -tv . ■

HîÜer Bomb Plot Was
Intended To End War 
ând Save Staff Intact

By GEORGE TUCKER
FRANKFURT CN THE MAIN—- 

(A“)—Oi.'icers of the G-2 (Intellig
ence) Division of United States 
.Forces in the European Theater are 
convincd'that one primary purpose 
of the July 20 bomb attempt on 
Adclf Hitler's life was to end the 
wrr in such a way as to leave tlie 
German General Stale intact.

In their judgment th'’ plotters, 
who made their bid for power just 
a year ago, hoped after removing 
the Fuehrer to negotiate a peace 
with the Allies tliat would perpe- 
tua'te the General Steff, at least 
leave it to j^repare for the next war. 
Called “Perfect Flan”

“It was a p'lfect plan, seemingly 
fcolproof,” said Lt. Ei'nest Miller of 
Astoria, N. Y. “It failed hecau.se of 
three trivial little incidents that 
could not be .'.'oreseen.”

Cn the morning of July 20, Hitler 
arrived on schedule at his head- 
quartei's at Rastenburg, East A ’ussia.

After 'the usual pleasantries he 
.sntei"’d buildings .and headed for 
the war room, where routine brief
ing on the military situation was to 
bo held. But at the fast moment, 
for some unexplained I’cason, he 
leguiar briefing room was aban
doned ïor a larger one upstairs. 
This was the first definite break 
against the plotters.

A. few minut's later Col. 17011 
Stauffsnberg of the General Staff 
came in. He carried a time-bomb 
in his briefcase. Tlie fact that he 
was p-rmitted to apiiroach Hitler 
with briefcase in hand distinguisli- 
ed him as an officer with wide 
privileges.
Places Briefcase

Stauffenberg casually placed his 
briefcase on the floor next to the 
desli, spoke a few words to an ac- 

'’ quaintance and drifted out into the 
hall. Wl'ien briefing began a few 
moments later he had not returned.

One of those unforeseeable little 
incidents that sometimes alter his
tory now took plac”. The briefing 
officer mentioned a place name that 
was unfamiliar to Hitler ancT Hitler 
got up and walked across the room 
to have a closer look at the maps. 
Tfiis move, quite by chance, placed a 
massive oak desk between Hitler 
apd Von Stauffenberg’s briefcase.

As Hitler stood squinting at the 
map a terrific explosion blazed 
through the room, killing six offic
ers and maiming the others. Hitler 
hipiself was thi-own against the wall 
and partially stunned.
KimdstecU Knew Of Plot

Gen. Von Rundstedt, who knew of 
the plot but took no part in it, 
t'lephoned Von Stuelpnagel from 
Sweden and bluntly told him the 
plot had miscarried. Dazed, Von 
Stuelpnagle ordered his prisoners re
leased, then fired a bullet into his 
head., But even the ljullet, like the 
plot, failed •ofe-'its’'mafk. It'missed 
his brain and succeeded only in 
blinding him.

■Within six hours, one of the great 
blood purges of Hitler’s regime was 
under way.

No one knows the precise number 
of aristocratic Webrmacht officers 
who were hanged for participation 
in the plot, but' it must have been 
close to 2,0Q0.

Wardrobe

1. Make an "'eyelet edged 
white pique bag cover to give 
a frosty touch to dark dresses.

.......

Symbol of all things firm and 
strong, the Rock of Gibraltar is 
now chained up to keep its sum
mit from toppling into the sea.

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B. DUNAGAN. Mgr.

tastes better!^ -f-
y

PHONE
1137

By NEA Service
NEV/ YORK —You can have a 

bag to match or contrast with every 
dress or suit you own, and tney will

CAP Boys Asked To 
Meet At High School

Boys between the ages of 15 and 
le who are interested in taking 12 
days of Air Corps training at the 
Big Spring Army Air Field are asked 
to meet at the High School Audito
rium at 7:30 p. m. Friday.

The 12-day training course, which 
W'ili start August 20, is being given 
under the Civil Air Patrol program. 
The 12 days spent at BSAAF will 
give the boys a knowledge of the 
operation of Army air fields, and 
v/ill enable them to acquire some 
of the atmosphere associated with 
Army life.

Complete details will be explained 
at the meeting.

The first American bomber to be 
equipped with tail guns was the 
Douglas B-23.

2. For sports' bag make a 
quilted chint? slip-cover and 
fasten with bold white buttons.

cost you no more than a few cents 
apiece plus a bit cf effort.

All you ne'd is a basic envelope- 
type bag to begin with and a few 
scraps of leftover material. To copy 
the ruffled bag cover above, cut a 
paper pattern one-half inch larger 
than tlie bag—which will allow you 
■enougli for seams—enough to turn 
under the flap.

For the ruffled edge, cut a 1 1/4- 
inch strip twice the length of the 
three sides of the bag. Hand-roll 
to finish edge and gather into ruf
fle wifn a running stitch at the top 

Turn fabric on wi’ong side, stitch 
flap down, th-’ ii insert ruffle be
tween' the back and front of the 
bag and stitch three thicknesses to
gether. Turn riglitside out and it’s 
finished.

To tie up a bag of contrasting 
material with your dark summ'>r 
suit or dre.ss, duplicat the same but
ton originales which trim your cos
tume on the'flap and below on the 
bag and fasten with a cord.

Toil Artillery Guys 
Ought To Be Ashamed'

OKINAIVA (Delayed)—The Ma
rine on the telephone was irritated, 
reports Staff Sgt. George R. Voigt, 
Marine Corps combat correspondent.

“No,” he yelled into the mouth
piece. "I don’t give a damn what 
the map says. There ain’t any 
village around here.”

Then he looked up at Marine Lt. 
Edward M. Sullivan of Minneapolis, 
Minn., who was standing nearby.

“Mr. SulliVan,” he said. “Artil
lery’s forward observer insists there’s 
a village around here. Do you 
know of any?”

“Yeah,” said the lieutenant, you’re 
standing in the middle of it.”

The Marine looked around him. 
A few piles of stone and little 
stacks of smold-sring debris were 
.scattered about the area.

“Okay,” he said into the tele
phone. "There’s a village here. 
I'm sanding in the middle of it. 
And all I got to say is you artillery 
guys ought to be aslimned of your
self.”

The greatest tonnage increase in 
.steelmaking capacity since the be
ginning of the war has occurred in 
and around Pittsburgh. A,

Advertise or be Forgotten

n u t s  W H U B
^ \N ASHING

m

LET'S GO O U T TO 
EAT. IT'S TOO HOT 
FOR YOU TO œ O K

-- i'L-/

IT IS, BUT I HAVE ALL 
KINDS OF CAN NED 
SUPPER FOODS THAT 

LOON'T TAKE A 
■ MINUTE TO 

PREPARE/

OH FOOD STR.X'MKT;

SELLS THE FINEST 
BRANDSr

vl

SWEET POTATOES, new crup . . lb, 13<
IfMte PotaiosK I B Fresh Corn 2 Ears 13̂  I

New Crop 
LB.

White Poiaioes l b .

Wkik Onions lb. . .  S
G r a p e i r u i t  l b ...........................  8  h o m e  g r o w n  s q u a s h  , ib . Sc

Fresh Grapes • - •, Neciarines o . . Plums . . . and Peaches

Lemons ÌT'"
HOME GROWN SQUASH

Mrs. Biggs |  
Glass JarBlackeye Peas

Heart's Delight ■1 7 -̂ 
Ä p i I ä i C l l  No. 2 1/2  Can, 20 Pts. 1/^

Apple J u i c e ^ ? . ' I 9 ' ‘ 
Syrup 1ÖBrer Rabbit 

Lb. Poil

Veal 7-Steak lb"”"’" 28̂LB.
Pork Added 
4 Pts., LB. m'-Ground Veal

Call Liver Ìb"” ""
Short Bihs 
Provolone Cheese U'' 69'

/yllt//?
JP

r4m>l

‘ It’s getting so Buster just can’ t wait.’
_  12-Oz. Pkg.

VYH EATIES p̂kgs.
" B r e a k f a s t  o f  C h a mp i o n s ’

W I T H  M I L K  A N D  F R U I T
3 3

Gaines Dog Food,.... 5-lb» bag 43 '̂
33 Bleach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . quart I8<
Sure-Jell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 2 h
Londonderry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13'

K -i PUBE GBAPE JAM 2-lb. jar 4 9 '
LIGHT CRUST FLOUR

10-Ib.s.... 56' 25-lbs. . . . . .
Kool-Aid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for 13
BALL BEOS. FRUIT JARS quarts

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, Ige» size 12̂  
FLIT quart 43'/ pint ... 25<i
3'Minute Oats.... . . . . 3-lb. box 29 f

. 74<̂  pints..... 89 '̂

S T D iS
95
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Bolo Knife Chief 
Souvenir GI Will 
Trade Shirt For

By JAMES HUTCHESON
TAWI TAWI, SULU ARCHIPEL

AGO, PHILIPPINES — (/P)— The 
Moslem Moros of this new Ameri
can war base closest to Borneo 
shout “Hey, Joe! Good trad-, Joe!” 
from dawn to dusk ts they paddle 
their canoes around ships in the 
harbor.

Bolo knives with hand-carved 
scabbards go like hotcakes to the 
Americans. The Moro trading 
canoes also carry chickens, eggs, 
shells, pearls, fruits, metal keep
sake boxes and other items.

But bolos are the number one 
item.

After the "good trade, Joe!” ap
proach, the shouted bargaining goes 
something like this;

"How much for bolo?"
“One mattress cover, one shirt, 

one pants,” and the Moro points 
at the American’s clothes.

"Aw, that’s a holdup. I give you 
one mattress cover, one carton cig- 
arets.”

"Good bolo, Joe. One mattress, 
one shirt, one pants.”

After a bit of haggling, it’s a 
sale for a mattress cover and a 
shu't.
Cover Has Many Uses

The mattress cover has become 
a strangely valuable item with 
these people who have b-en virtual
ly without cloth for three years. 
Womenfolk can use it for making 
any number of things.

Cigarettes carry a high trading 
value here. They bring, Ifor in
stance, about eight bananas to the 
pack.

Occasionally one of the Moros 
will paddle alongside and shout:

“Sucker Joe here?”
He might be prompted by a 

seaman’s gag or he might, some 
say, be asking for a certain gen
tleman from Hollywood, The lat
ter, a scenario writer on a quickie 
war zone tour for atmosphere, paid 
$100 for a bolo and sheath, much 
to the disgust of the boys who en
joy itheir haggling and try to keep, 
inflation down.

Many .Good Siorie.s 
Are Told By Yank 
Soldiers In China

HUMMING, CHINA —(/P)— “Now 
the way I heard it. . . .” And your 
American soldier in China will cook 
his feet Up and add another touch 
to the already vast collection of 
myths and legends related to the 
United States war effort in the 

•< Orient.
Some of these stories might have 

a shred of truth but most of them 
- defy any attempts at confirmation. 

That doesn’t keep them from being 
good stories.

There’s a recurrent myth propa- 
^ gated by the boys who used to fly 

the hump over the rugged North 
Burma route before the conquest of 
Burma permitted easier passages— 
the story of sighting a mountain a 
mile higher than Mt. Everest. So 
far as I know the map coordinates 
of this peak never have been re
corded.

There’s the tale of the fellow 
that sold a whole airplane on the 
black market, or engineered the dis
posal of an entire convoy. The ra
conteurs never stand short on any
thing but the names.
Rare Story

Stories bearing on easy contact 
between free and occupied China 
have been originated with rate 
imaginative skill. One rare story is 
of the GI who inadvertently visited 
Canton.

As this myth runs—and you hear 
it over and over—an American sol
dier in Southeast China, riding the 
Hankow-Canton Railway at the end 
of a long AWOL, drunk, slept through 
his appointed station and passed 
that mythical place where the free 
China train crew turned the train 
over on schedule to the trainmen 
for occupied Cliina. He woke up 
with a headache in a large and 

^  strange railway station.
*  He wandered about, trying to find 

someone who spoke English and, 
failing, was about to approach one 
of the strangely uniformed soldier's 
he saw about- the place. He thought 
they were Chinese. But before he 

Y  readied them a Chinese touched 
him on the shoulder, told him, 
“Boo-How,” (not gcKid) and led him 
away to safety.

The most glaring fault with this 
story is that when the Chinese coil- 
trolled the inland sections of the 
Canton-Hankow railway there were 
no rails linking occupied and un
occupied sections.

Cold Chicken Loaf Ideal

y

SUITS
DRESSES
Cleaned and 

Pressed 
▼

Peirolsum
Cleaners

Next to Yucca

By GATNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

MISSOURI is hot in summer. 
And St. Louis, humming with war 
activity, is overcrowded. Both St, 
Louis housewives and hotel chefs 
are on the spot when it comes to 
serving three squares a day to suit 
hot-weather appetites despite mar
ket shortages. The average house
wife, however, has more red ration 
points for meats, butter and fats 
than the average public feeding 
establishment.

However, the chefs maiiage to

Have Thumbs Grafted On
WORCESTER, ENGLAND—(jiP)— 

A major and a private who each 
lost his right thumb in the fighting 
in Germany had the index linger 
of the same hand transferred to the 
position of the missing thumb. The 
rare and difficult operations, re
storing the soldiers’ grip, was per
formed at the Ministry of Pensions 
hospital at Ronkswood near here.

in Cose Of No Dinner.
CHICAGO—(/P)—If William An

thony Furness, scion of an English 
shipping family,' encountered any 
dining car difficulties on his re
cent train trip from Los Angeles to 
the east coast, he had an edible ace 
in the hole; Photographers who 
met him during a stopover here 
learned the box he carried contained 
caviar.

The reciprocal Trade Agreements, 
first set up by Congress in 1934, 
have had to be renewed by Con
gress every few years. They were 
renewed this year.

stick to OPA regulations and also 
serve good food. The chef at the 
St. Lduis,^Statler Hotel explains ex
clusive to this column, how he does 
it.

Lemon Chiffon Pie 
(I Pie)

One and one-half tablespoons 
unflavored gelatine, 1/4 cup cold 
water, 4 eggs separated, 3’ table
spoons sugar, 1 1/4 cup corn syrup, 
1/2 cup lemon juice, 1 teaspoon 
grate lemon rind, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 
1 9-inch baked pastry shell.

Beat egg yolks until light and 
fluffy. Add sugar, salt, 3/4 cup corn 
syrup, lemon juice and rind. Cook 
over hot water, stiri'ing constantly 
until mixture thickens. Soften gela 
tine in cold water, place over hot 
water until dissolved. Beat egg 
whites, adding remaining corn syrup 
until moist peaks are formed. Add 
m-lted gelatine slowly. Ppld in 
lemon mixture and set in refrigera
tor to cool. Turn into baked pastry 
shell' and chill until firm.

Baked Chicken Loaf 
(Serves 10—Serve Cold)

Three and one-half pound chick 
en, 1/2 cup flour, 1 cup cream, diced 
cooked liver from chicken, 2 table 
spoons chopped parsley, 1 tablespoon 
diced plinientos, salt pepper, nut
meg. ,

Bone chicken—grind chicken and 
skins: very line. Place ground 
chicken and skins in bowl,' add 
diced cooked liver, chopped parsley, 
diced pimieiftos, and rnix well.

Add cream and mix lightly until 
ingredients are thoroughly blended. 
Form into loaf and place in greased 
smail- bi"-ad pan (using chicken 
fats). Bake in moderate over (350 
degrees P.) about 1 hour and 15 
minutes.

'■ad the- Classified Ads.

■ ♦ Tired and hot from summer play . . . with jaded appetites 
. . . .  kids will love these oatmeal cookies . . .  so easy to make . . .  
give them the nourishment they should have.

2 -c. National 3-Minute Oats Vi tsp. soda
I c. sugar 2 eggs, beaten c. hot water
1 c. flour Yz c. shortening 1 c. raisins
1 tsp. salt Vz tsp. cinnamon V4 tsp. allspice

Cream shortening, add sugar, cream 
until light. Add eggs, flour, salt, spices 
(after sifting) then oats. Dissolve soda 
in water and add. Add raisins (or 
nuts). Drop small tsps. on oiled

Army Has Chain Of Roadside Canteens 
For GIs On Way To European Ports

By GEORGE TUCKER
WIESBADEN, GERMANY—(/P)— 

TLie Army has flung a chain of 
roadside canteens through South
ern Germany, Luxembourg and 
Northern Prance to cheer depart
ing GIs on their way back home 
to civilian life or to the Pacific.

The canteens have coffee and 
sandwiches available at all hours 
of the day and night. ’They are 
not under single roofs but are flung 
out for a quarter of a mile in sep
arate roadside tents so that entire 
convoys can spill out of their jeeps 
and trucks and refresh themselves 
without having to queue up in 
time-wasting lines. '

I recently made an 800-mile trip 
in a jeep with Pfc. George Fitz
simmons of Hillside, N. J,

We found once canteen occupying 
six big tents, each 100 yards apart. 
There were wooden benches with 
dozens of basins of water for the 
Yanks to rinse their hands. The 
coffee was in 10-gallon urns, scald
ing hot. Sandwiches were in 
mounds two feet high and the sky 
was the limit.

In Saarbrücken the FYenah occu

pation forces were giving the Ger
man civilians a realistic lesson in 
what it means to start a war and 
then lose.

Saarbrücken is one of the utterly 
destroyed big towns in the Euro
pean theater.

French MPS in immaculate white 
helmets, belts and leggings swarmed 
all over the place. French artillery 
wound through the rubble heaped 
streets. Tanks puffed in and out 
■of central sector and officers were 
everywhere barking orders.

Watching all this with a won
dering eye was the entii-e popula
tion of the town who had been 
herded. onto the sidewalks ■ and 
curbs so that they could get a good 
look and never forget what the vic
torious army looked like. It was 
Fitzsimmons who pointed out that 
only women and children were do
ing the looking. The French had 
most of the German men working 
like mad cleaning up the wreckage.

No Ban on Hayburner Travel

The radio compass was first used 
on aircraft July 8, 1920, on a flight 
of 95 uniles from Norfolk, Va., to a 
battleship at sea.

tn m

Restrictions on railroad travel don’t bother’^-Virginia Conradson, 
left, and Eileen Holt, of Los Angeles, who set out to ride horseback 
1400 miles to their vacation spot at Sterling, Colo., averaging 35 
miles a day and spending their nights in sleeping bags. They are 
shown in Victorville, Calif., 100 miles toward their objective.

The smallest European 
called a roebuck.

deer

L M I E S -
Gabardines—Slill Available

GORGEOUS QUALITY — 100% WOOL
In Five Color Tones

If You Are Planning On A Suit
Or Topcoat For F a l l------

BETTER PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

A Host Of Styles To Choose From 
Every Garment Superbly Toiloreid 

— Guoronteeid To F it !

Jn.st South of Post Office

is The top Australian general in 
World War I was Sir John Monash.

Hî  Car Won't Start,
So Gi Breaks Windows 
As Police Look On

HASTINGS. NEBR. —(/P)— A re
sounding crash, followed by another 
and another, brought' passersby and 
police running to where a soldier 
was smashing the windows of an 
automobile.

Police started asking the soldier 
q'uestions and left, scratching their 
heads.

They said the soldi-"r owned the 
car and was giving it punishment 
—because it wouldn’t start. Nothing 
illegal, the officers explained.

$3,000 WORTH OF LIQUOR 
AND NO CLAIMERS YET

CLIFFSIDE PARK, N. J.—(/P)— 
This peaceful borough will inherit 
$3,000 worth of liquor in 1951 if no 
heirs to the property are located 
by that time. The bottles belonged 
to a tavern owner who died inte
state and with apparently no heirs.

QIUCK FREEZING RETAINS 
HEALTHFUL VITAM IN  

CONTENTS
BONDS WHOLESALE

Can deliver Quick-Freeze Boxes 
Now — No priorities required.

^  1 ■

f / A T o x / u i y  f/ te s M  , ,

PRODUCE
F c r  V i t a m in s - — F o r  J u ic e  — C a l i f o r n ia

ARKANSAS

ELBESTA
PEACHES

Defuzzed ' 
Bushel Pound

These C a li fo rn ia  o ra n g e s  a re  th in  
sk in n e d , sw e et a n d  fa ir ly  burs ting  
w ith  rich , h e a lth fu l ju ice . They a re  
id e a l fo r  b re a k fa s t ju ice  a n d  sum
m er punches .

ORANGES
I

-

L e m o n s  .............. u,.

P o t a t o e s  m ifrii:. ....... ....  Lb. 5è(
Fresh Corn . . . . . ear

TT • Colorado i U rn ip S  Green Tops 10<
r  L D  J. Californiar r e s h  b e e t s  cnsp .. . Bun,

D 1 ColoradoK a Q IS n e S  CnspRed 5^

C u c u m b e r s  GreVn. Tender ....  Lb.

I’ d  ColorodoC .a u iir lo w e r  sno white .... Lb. 18^

B e l l  P e p p e r s  GreVn ..... Lb. 12<

TrimJUL

CALIFORNIA CRISP

LETTUCE
POUND

Canterbury Tea 22^
Pennant Tea 17''
Edwards Coffee Jar** 23c
Folgers Coffee j« SS''
Admiration Coffee............. Jar 33<

AIRWAY
COFFEE

Fresh Roasted 
Mild and Mellow

1-Lb.
Pkgs.

o&xt; fihksA. £vsJof (úaif
Lakeside Whole 12-Oz. ^  MII Kernel (20 Points).............................Con J ,

Kindergarten Large No. 2
Sweet (30 Points)........  .............  Con A M '

‘Q l ■ B irti Red Hill Tomato 14-Oz. '%V d  (20 Points).............. ....... Hot. JL
I ^  Fine Quality...................  Pkg. ^

C a i u m e t  Powder............................. Con 1 7 ^
C a m a y lS ’ :.. . .. ... 3
W o o d b u r y 's  sS=;'. . . lit Sf
Real Roosf

Peanut Butter Ja°' 394
Durkee's Salad

Dressing..............j°r°* 274
French's Prepared

Mustard..............jÍ '  134
Breakfast Cereal

Kellogg’s Pep 104
Kellogg's

Krumbles p¡■ĝ 1 14

r/j-Lb.
Loaf 104

Julia Lee Wright's

Dated Bread
Shefford. Assorted

Ch eese n  Point).............  Jar 194
Kitchen Craft

Flour 25i% 1.15
Pillsbury's Best i

Flour 1.32
Old Mill Cider

Vinegar.............. boL 154

S T E A K
Veol Shoulder, Grade AA 
5 Points Per Pound LB. £■%§'
Fresh Ground (4 Points)
Ground Veal . . .  lb. 28c
Fresh Ground ....... . (6 Points)
Hamburger . . .  lb. 25c
Short Ribs
Beef Stew .
A'lsorted Loiives
Lunch Meat
Sliced or Piece
Salami . .
Fresh Frozen
Pineapple .
Dressed & Drawn-
Hens . . .

Veal Shoulder, AA
Roast . . .

(2 Points)
. . . lb. 17c

(4 Points)
. . . lb. 29c

(6 Points)
. . . lb. 39c

Point F’ree
. . . lb. 39c
Oven Ready
. . .  lb. 51c

<4 Points)
. . . lb. 28c

Beef Shoulder

ROAST -
Grade AA and A— 4 Paints per Lb.

284
_ i

flcdtwnsiJcL (Jedusidu
Corn Cream (20 Points) .......... Can M24
Spinach ........... S“a„" 134
Cherub Milk p r ? ? a ‘„ " !L , 4 c “a'ns 354
I , , ’ _  Town House No. 2 A  f s J »J u ic e  Grapefruit (10 P ts.).............  Can 1 2 t

18•Ox.dd/̂ AJUICC Tomato (2 Cans 10 Pts.)...... Can J

'oint  F r e e

J U I C E S
White House
Apple Juice 3 254
Full O'Gold
Orange Juice . Can 204
Sunsweet
Prune Juice irt®' 284
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b l j  F. l^iiSÜîilP#
An Actual Movie Shooting Script

XVI
STAIRS
CLOSE SHOT—CORLISS AND 
MILDRED
The girls, on their way down, 
have paused at another angle of 
the stairs for a further huddle. 
Mildred is glancing anxiously up
wards.

MILDRED: Are you quite sure 
no one else saw us? 
C O R L I S S :  (confidentially)
Quite sure. (Mildred still looks 
very worried) Don’t worry— 

■ Mrs. Wilcox thought I was go
ing to the dentist. Honestly. 
MILDRED: But s u p p o s i n g  
.someone saw us come in? 
CORLISS: Oh, don’t be a dope. 
What if they did? There are 
hundreds of offices in the Pro
fessional Building. Everyone 
who comes in here isn’t going 
to have a baby.
MILDRED: (dubiously) Corliss, 
do you suppose Dr. Fabling 
really believes my name is Mrs. 
William Smith?
CORLISS: Even if he does sus- 
ipect, he can’t say anything. 
Doctors can’t even tell anyone 
if you’ve got a hangnail.

EXT. PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING—DAY 
FULL SHOT
The ground fioor of the Profes
sional Building consists of a num
ber of stores. The two girls pause 
just inside the doorway, their 
manner still somewhat stealthy. 

MILDRED: (cautiously) You go 
out first, Corliss. We mustn’t 
be seen together.

Corliss steps out of the building 
onto the sidewalls:.

EXT. DOWNTOWN STREET- 
AFTERNOON
This is the corner of the block 
on which the Professional Build
ing is located. It is a bus stop 
and there is a considerable

amount of traffic. A  number of 
people are waiting, and after a 
moment Corliss comes into the 
Shot and lines up with the waiting 
passengers. Well ahead of her, at 
the head of the line, is Mrs. Wil
cox. A few moments later a bus 
pulls into the Shot, and the wait
ing passengers stand aside to let 
the emerging passengers off. 
Among these emerging passengers 
we recognize Private Earhart.

INT. BUS
We are SHOOTING from the 
front of the bus out towards the 
sidewalk. Mrs. Wilcox settles 
herself comfortably in a front 
seat. The door of the bus is still 
open. Earhart, who has just 
stepped off the bus, is about to 
cross the street when he recog
nizes Corliss. Earhart now wears 
Corporal’s stripes.

EARHART: (waving) Hi, Cor
liss!

Mrs. Wilcox, hearing the famil
iar name, glances out.

CUT TO:

EXT. SIDEWALK
CLOSE SHOT— CORLISS AND
EARHART
Corliss, who is about to get on 
the bus, sbes Jimmy and is en
chanted at the smart salute which 
he gives her.

CORLISS: (coyly) Oh, hello,
Jimmy!

INT. BUS
FAVORING MRS. WILCOX
The bus is just starting. The 
door closes and it lurches for
ward. Mrs. Wilcox slues around 
in her seat, and through the win
dows, as the bus pulls away, 
watches Corliss and Earhart in 
animated conversation. As Cor
liss takes Earhart’s arm and they 
walk off, it is obvious that Mrs. 
Wilcox is making two and two 
equal God knows what.

FADE OUT

FADE IN;

INT. PORCH—DAY
MED. SHOT-CORLISS AND
MRS. ARCHER
It is the following afternoon, and 
Mrs. Archer, her mouth full of 
pins, is fitting a dress on Corliss, 
who fidgets restlessly. The door 
into the kitchen is open and 
Louise can be seen busy with her 
pots and pans.

DIFFERENT ANGLE—  
SHOOTING TOWARDS SCREEN 
DOOR
Dexter, a dark scowl on his face, 
is just barging his way in with a 
mumbled “Hi, Mrs. Archer.” 

CORLISS: ( a m i a b l y )  Hi,
droopy.

Dexter evidently has something 
on his chest.

DEXTER: Say, listen—I’d like 
to know what you think you 
were doing yesterday after your 
music lesson.

Corliss suppresses a guilty start 
and looks at Dexter venomously. 
Louise appears in the doorway. 

LOUISE: (testily) Corliss, did 
you use my pastry cutter last 
night making those caramels?

. I can’t find it anywhere. 
CORLISS: (off guard) I never 
touched it, Louise. Mildred was 
using it. She—
MRS. ARCHER: (quickly) Mil
dred? Was she over here last 
night?
CORLISS: (disarmingly) Oh,
Mum, honestly you don’t know 
how— ĥow absolutely crazy this 
silly family squabble is.
MRS. ARCHER: (sighing) Cor
liss, in many ways I agree. But 
your father and Mr. Pringle are 
suing and countersuing each 
other right now for ten thou
sand dollars damages. And he 
absolutely insists that—

The telephone rings and Corliss 
rriakes an instinctive lunge to
wards it. Mrs. Archer yanks her 
back. She has not finished pin
ning on the dress.

MRS. ARCHER: Answer the 
phone, Dexter, please.
DEXTER: (on his way to
phone) Raymond told me that 
Mr. Pringle’s dentist’s bill’s 
over three hundred bucks al
ready.

(To Be Continued)
© Abbott-Herbert Corp. 
Distributed NEA SERVICE, INC.

Bur n-Pivof Covet

M

(Photo courtesy U. S. Rubber) 
Postwar product making a de
but today is the burn-proof 
ironing board cover of Asbes- 
ton. Fabric was developed pri
marily for fire-fighting suits 
for the service,_  but limited 
quantities are now being chan
neled into civilian production. 
The forgetful housewife above, 
who leaves her iron on the 
board while she tends to some
thing else, has nothing to worry 
about because the asbestos fiber 
cover will withstand the ĥ eat.

MAYBE HE PREFERS VODKA
NEW ORLEANS—(A')—Old South

ern customs meant nothing to a 
visiting Russian naval officer. Be
fore drinking that traditional “Deep 
South” refresher, a mint julep, he 
removed the mint.

P O R T R A I T S  — C O M M E R C I A L  P H O T O G R A P H Y  — K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G

The Midland Studio
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

When Vei Doesn't Grab For Pass At 
Sight Of MP, He's Civilian Again

By HAL R. COOPER
WASHINGTON —(A>)— The first 

time two MPs came into a cocktail 
bar and I didn’t reach for my pass 
I knew the Army was out of my 
system.

I ’m glad to be able to say that a 
week after I got my discharge I 
could hardly tell an MP from a 
.siluadron barber without a pro
gram. I was also completely free 
of that impulse to salute second 
lieutenants—one way or another.

The discharged soldiers I know 
just want to go back quietly to a 
job. In two weeks you’d never 
know they had been soldiers and 
to tell the. .truth they never were— 
just civilians in uniform.

I have noticed that discharged 
soldiers adjust more easily to ci
vilian life than civilians adjust to 
discharged soldiers. The civilians 
seem to feel that the man coming 
out of the Army needs special at
tention. It makes him feel con
scious and uncomfortable.
Tell Embarrassing Accounts

They introduce him around with 
embarrassing accounts of h is  
prowess in battle when he’d a lot 
rather tell his own lies. They 
imagine war is what veterans want 
(,o talk about. . Mqst veterans would 
be happier arguing politics, whether 
flic Giants can stay up there in the 
National League or what will hap
pen when Joe Louis and Billy Conn 
get into a ring again.

Above all. civilians keep asking 
discharged soldiers how it feels to 
be out of the Army. All we ever 
can think of to. say is “good” or 
"fine" or something equally inartic
ulate. It makes us feel stupid. It 
makes it hard to concentract on be
ing a civilian.

Yesterday a friend of mine got his 
discharge and came home. He was 
a tech sergeant top turret gunner 
on B-17s. He did 50 missions in 
file Mediterranean and then out of 
curiosity went up and did 25 more

over Germany. His curiosity is now 
satisfied.

I called him up to welcome him 
back. Of course the first thing I 
asked him was, “How does it feel 
to be out of the Army?”

"Listen, Cooper,” he said. “Did 
you ever know I came from Texas? 
Well, the reason you didn’t was 
because I am the only living Texan 
who never bragged about Texas. I 
don’t think the part of Texas where 
I come from is fit to live in. That’s 
how much of an individualist I am.

“Well, for four years that in
dividualist was told what clothes to 
wear, when to get his hair cut, when 
to get pants pressed, when to shine 
his shoes, when to shave, when to 
eat, where to eat, what to eat, when 
to leave camp, when to get back, 
where to sleep, what style to make 
his bed, when to mop the floor, 
what side of his head to wear his 
flight cap on, what to say in his 
letters, when he could get his mail, 
what saloons to stay out of, when 
to line up for pay, when to get shots 
in the arm, sometimes even when to 
take a shower—and you ask me how 
does it feel to get out of the Army.

“Before I became a soldier I was 
a civilian for 28 years. I had 
learned how to do my own thinking. 
It will be a pleasure to do my own 
thinking again.

“Futhermore I am glad to be out 
of airplanes. I don’t think they’re 
practical and I doubt they’re here 
to stay. Nobody is' ever going to 
make me trust a method of trans
portation where you can’t get out 
and walk if it stops running.

“If that answers your question 
come on over to my place and I ’ll 
brief you for a low level attack on 
the Pimlico race track next Satur
day. I feel like I could pick seven 
straight winners and I won’t need 
and handicapper telling me how to 
do it.”

My friend is a lot more eloquent 
than I cm.

End Of Campaign
OKINAWA (Delayed)—There was 

tragic irony in the burden carried 
by the Marine runner who was 
killed while taking messages from 
his SLxth Division command post 
to units fighting at the front.

As the runner neared the front, 
reports Staff Sgt. George R. Voigt, 
Marine Corps combat correspondent,- 
he was killed by a sniper. Clutched 
in his hands, along with battle re
ports and adtion messages, were 
the day’s news sheets.

The Idad story was a dispatch 
from Guam. It said the end of the 
Okinawa campaign was only a mat
ter of hours.

Lloyds of London once sold ships 
by the candle.' When a ship w'as 
being auctioned, a stump of candle 
was lighted, and the instant the 
candle went out, the highest bidder 
at that moment got the ship.

HOLD e v e r y t h in g

SIDE GLANCES
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“This time wipe your hands on 

your own beard!”
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McKENNEY 
ON BRiDGE
qssHSHsasESi’Ep'iSfiHsasHEEsasasass

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

I was in Philadelphia recently 
and met Lt. Col. Ben M. Colder. It 
was the colonel’s first day out of 
uniform. He loves to bid, and he 
does put you in some peculiar con
tracts, but it is always an evening 
of laughs when you play with Ben. 
■While I admit we went a little high 
on this hand — when everything 
worked—Ben’s remark was, "Well, 
you can't get credit for a slam un
less you bid it.”

Colonel Colder ruffed the opening 
spade lead with the four of clubs, 
and the king of clubs was played, 
which picked Up the outstanding 
trumps. Ben then led a small dia
mond and finessed dummy’s queen.

,«|kKQ65 4 
2

V Q J 9 8 4  
♦ 2
Ii2

Gelder 
ük None 
V 2
« 1 0  6 5
* K J  10987654

« A I O  8 7 
V A 7 6 5  
♦ K J 9 4  
« Q  -

A J93  
V K 1 0 3  
«  A Q 8 7 3  
A A3

Rubber—E.-W. vul.
South West North East
1 A l A  , 2 A 4 A
Pass Pass ' 5 A 5 A
6 A Pass Pass Doul
Pass Pass Pass

Opening— A A. 26

wliich held. He returned to his hand 
by. trumping a spade, and then led 
the deuce of hearts. East played 
low and the colonel went right up 
With the king. Now, of course, all 
he has to do is to. concede the op
ponents a. diamond trick. Had East 
gone in with the ace of hearts, then 
two losing diamon’ds would haye 
ben discarded on the king of hearts.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

SIX MILLION TONS OF SALTY WATER
FLOW INTO IT DAILY, AN D  SINCE IT HAS 
NO OUTLET, THE ONLY W AY OUT IS BY 

A ’ TVO/ Y . . . .  HENCE, THE SALT 
IS ALWAYS LEFT BEHIND.

[ IS A  KNOT A  A\EASURE O F  ^  
I .S------TA> OR 0/S rA A /C £/^

7-26
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;3F EVERY RAINDROP IS A  
PARTICLE OF OC/S7~/

COPR. 1945 BY NEA SERVlCF, INC.
T. V.. R E a U. S. PAT. OFF.

Must pift the roast in this slioebox. will you, please? My 
ifiyTtliors would reco£*ni/e that butcher’s paper rifjhi 

away, and i don’t want any excitement!”

ANSWER: A measure of speed, being a speed of one nautical 
mile an hour.

1VOD VllFiHEó TO G E E  - '
M M O S  K O O P L E .T H E  
IMNiENTOR?-““ KlM  SOU  
:O IA E  B/\CK M0\‘E!'ASEß f 
H E GONE: TO PAMIHtAA,
TO  c h e c k  o p  ONl . ,
H IS  H AT R A b iC H './  ■

HfAP,' X  H EA R D  H E  H.ÍAD 
INMENTEO A  C R IM E -D E T E C T O R  

- ^ X  0\MN A  D EPA-RTkAENiT  
s t o r e , a n d  \E HIS SADCSET  
\S P R A C T IC A L  I-  IVUGjH T  
0 U Y  IT  TO CATOH 'S H O P -  , 
l i f t e r s  ArOD e u R G L A R S ;

E 6 A D , 3 A S O N Î  
VJAlT.'^AyOPF/ 
T E L L  H liA  X  
CSDST E O T ,  

B A C K . [

5

.KCOPA. 1945.PY WC* '

HIS 
THE- 

AGE OF
s p e e d y
T ß M E L - -lb

OUT OUR W AY -By J. R. WILLIA/-;^

p:I 'V E  C O F lE T > A  V  
LICT OF A D S
OFFETRIMS E R R A N D  
BOY D O B S  R X2.T H E  
R E S T  O F THE. S U M 
M E R  — 'A'E A L L  
SHOULD BE A B LE  

TO LAN D  SO M E  
THING.

I O U G H TA  L A N D  
SO M E TH IN G  RIGHT 1 
N O W  — O N  Y O U R  
B E E ZE R .' IF YOU 
W A N T  TO W O R K  

'S T E A D  O F  S W IM , 
FISH , LOAF A M D  

PL.AY, T H A T ’S  YOUR 
B U S IN E S S -B U T  
D O N ’T  T R Y  TO  
M A K E  IT OUR 
B U S IN E S S .'

AY, MY a L L O vV -  
A'sSCE W OULD B E  
CUT RIGHT OFF — 
BUT I'D  STILL B E  
BUMNI.N' e r r a n d s ' 
AT HOM E A FTE R  T, 
RAM  e r r a n d s  o n  
SO :H E J O B .’ TW O  
J O B S , BUT ONLY /  

O N E  PAY.' IN- 
CLU D E M E  

OUT.'

UP M O S A L E / COPR. ms OY MEA Slrt/lCf, INC: T. >,». nCfi, U, 8. FAT, Off.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
! VJIAY 0\DKi'T H 
VOD TELL n 't 
YOD V5X55S I 
COH\K>(b,RODf 
\F YOD HHD"

1 DNDYi'T 
YDOW WSIVV 
T\Vl \

1 , BFX'l'R -W'EXV ,L 60X
HW't AS FAST AS

V\A\«'\K,(b SSVOSS.AM  1 ?

SOOTS,I'H SO 
DOôSOVit 
HAPPY A  OONjT 
WDOVb WH'K't.

■VO 'S'tèlt'ò!

V5’tVV,\V Y O D  
WODVDKi'T .

OTHt'R

\T'S KiXCS TO 
HAVit StYKi 
YOD A6A\Kl,

T.*:

Ü Í *

»^7-26.COPp.,194j.̂ .Hf«i.5/RVlSE,
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS -By MERRILL BLOSSEF

I  DREW Yo u r  
n a m e  o u t  of

THE HAT.' LT 
WAS JU ST  M'/ 
LUCK 10 DRAW
my o w n

' WHAT 
AM I  

5UPROSEI I 
TO DO, 

POP ?

You RE SUPPOSED 
lO  FISH IN ROCK 
CREEK LAKE AND
T r y  t o  ca tch  "o ldIRONSIDES “--F O E . 
FIVE YEARS IV E

T r ied  to catch THAT 
FISH, a n d  if I  

COULDN'T CATCH HIM. 
WHATc h a n c e  HAVE 

'XOUGOl?

VA/ELL, ANYWAY, 
POP, 1 CAN AT 
LEAST KEEP  UP YOUR J 
AVERAGE/ J

REG. U, S. PAT. OFF. 7 - Z ^  j

WASH TUBBS
/  IT M1 ÚHT BE HER OMLy~

-By LESLIE TURNER
CUT, E A C Y  ;«W VVv'L'L&AN 

AN‘,ES.C’.A.-f 6 :R L  
SROAFCASr J.AP 
PeC"ACpN3A, 
EVE!! I? 5HE D ID  
KNOW IT WAS
ineffective■7

CHANCE TO AID THE CCb.' T̂RY 
SHE LOVES—IF WAR CALISHT 
HER IN JAPAN, AND SHE 

' COULDN'T 6 E T  OUT...

Itíís-,.,

-L

SHE'D BE AN ALIEN 
UNDER CONSTANT 
W ATCH... SO FO R  
OVER THREE YEA RS 
SHE ACTED A PART- 
BUILPINC JA P  CON
FIDEN CE IN H E R ...

.. FINALLY CONVINCED 
'EM THAT SHE'D. BE  
VALUABLE-LIKE LORD 
HAW HAW" w a s  to 

. THENAXIS —

an d  NOW 
THAT SHE'S 

' ON TH' A IR- 
HOW'S SHE 
(30NNA 

H E L P  U S  V

1/'

IF MY HUNCH IS R ISH T.O IB , SHE'S RISKINiJ 
HER NECK TO S E T  INFORMATION TO U6 
THRU HER PPOOR.AM- BUT WE'RE NOT 
a l e r t  ENOUSH y e t  to INTERPRET i t :

T. M .ÎIÉ C . U. S. PAT. OFF.,iCOPR. 1945  BY NEA SERVICE. tNC-

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

■íM

' J .- 'b

i? H E  6UFF.ALO HERD 
PATS NO ATTENTION TO 
THE BurrA LO -SK iN - 
COVERED IN DIANS 
ON' _  Too la t e : ----

HUNTIN’ WITH ARRO\NS
Ye t  that s k e l e t o n  
HAD A BULLET HOLE! 
IN ITS HEAD

CO.. 1.45 .T NEA SERVICE. INC T. M. RtS. U. S. TAT.OFT¿_

M A T E E ^  H E S  S T iL L  '! 
AN’ C A N ’ T

i'E.' WE fW  BE 
1,N Tri’ SAME 

FIX-'

k

ALLEY OOP -By V. T. HAMLIN

NEXT: Looking over the mooi»

AYE, EWP£<CR, WE DO KNOW 
OF A l a n d  o f  ETERNA'- 
YO UTH ... a n d  w e  U _L 
GLADLY l e a d  YOUR 
E.VUSSARSS TO

—  BUT IT S  JO YS  ARE 
FAS. FRO M  H E R E - -  

ANO TH E JO U RN EY  
H O T A IR ? ) W ILL c o n s u m e  

M UCH T IM E  AND 
T R E A S U R E /

/

1

Th ' empe 
' YOUR

RO R'S T R E A S U R E  IS 
D IS P O S A L ... B U T  M AN'S ) 

U N CER TA IN  iT  IS 
S T A R T  AT O N C E  /

AS YO U COMMAND, 
OH,MOUTH OF 
T H E  D RA G G N .'
HAVE A  SH IP  
MADE r e a d y /

NEA SCRVlCfc. INC T M. REC U S PAT. OFF.
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Insulation Keeps 
Summer Heat Out

On hot summer nights occupants 
of insulated houses enjoy cooler 
comfort than occupants of unin
sulated houses, C. H. Shepard of 
Branch and Shepard pointed out.

Insulation has the double value 
of keeping cold out in the winter, 
thus helping to reduce fuel bill.3, 
and keeping the heat out in the 
summer.

Insulation pays for itself in re
duced fuel bills in winter, and the 
cooler comfort of summei; is just 
an e.xtra dividend, Shepard pointed 
cut.

He Didn'f Think Of 
Dialing Information

LEXINGTON, KY.—tfl’ )—Life is 
too short to spend in a telephone 
booth, said a visitor here who told 
city police he smashed the glass 
from a booth because he didn’t 
know how to get out, not being used 
to "tlie.se now-fangled contrap
tions,”

A grizzly bear can outrun a horse 
in a lOfj-yard dash.

Big Demand For A ir 
Conditioned Rooms

Requests for reservations at the 
Scharbauer Hotel indicate commer
cial travelling representatives are 
making extra efforts to obtain 
rooms at the Scharbauer while in 
We.st Texas, A. C. Hefner, manager, 
said.

Hefner attributes these extra de
sires for rooms at the Scharbauer 
to the fact 125 of the hotel’s rooms 
are air conditioned, the only air 
conditioned hotel rooms in this 
section.

Fountain Drinks 
Help Beat Heal

A cool, refreshing fountain drink 
brings a moment of welcome relief 
from the heat of iong summer af
ternoons, J. B. McCoy, owner of 
the Palace Drug, pointed out.

Every precaution is taken at the 
Palace fountain to make sure proper 
sanitation and cleanliness condi
tions prevail.

Booths are available for persons 
v/ho prefer them.

Tracfor Headquarters
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M i € PARIS
Aulomolive200 S. MAIN 

PHONE 2032
•  Cylinder Rcboring
•  Armature Turning
•  Turn Brake Drums
•  Toledo Steel Products

•  Volves
•  Pistons
•  Cylinder Sleeves
•  Engine Bearings

CAREFUL —  SKILLFU L —  PERSONAL SERVICE

E X C E L - S U R E  C L E A N E R S
James L. Daugherty, Owner

Phone 23 HO n . Big Spring

GLISS
Mirrors Cut To Sire 

Auto Glass 
Desk Tops 

Furniture Tops

Midland Glass Co.
1611 W. Wall Street 

Phone 282 — Midland, Texas

THE THINKING FELLOW 
CALLS A YELLOW

TAXI
555

YELLOW  CAB CO.
H. C. Watson, Owner

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
Champion Plugs - Exide and Atlas 
Batteries - Fast Battery Charging - 
Washing - Greasing - Polishing and 
Waxing - Complete Line of Auto 
Accessaries

STANDARD SUPER SERVICE
B. H. SELF 601 W. Wall. r . E. SC H N E ID E R

Rranch & Shepard
Roofing Company

Residence Roofs A Specialty 
Sheet Metal Of All Kindi 

Rock Wool Insulation!

Phone 887 - 208 S. Main

FOR FINEST
D R E S S E D
P O U L T R Y

Call or visit our plant. Every 
effort made to please you.

D O R A N  
PRODUCE CO.

112 Lainesa Road — Phone 244

D R A K E ' S
G A R A G E
Automobile Repairing

We Specialize on Ford Produrts

Phone 2373 300 S. Soird

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Repairs 
Wiring

222 N. Main Phone 878

Registered Pharmacist
PALACE DRUG

and
JEWELRY COMPANY

Skill Is Vital In 
Filling Prescriptions JEW ELRY

108 S. MAIN

Mr and Mrs. J, B. McCoy (Owners) 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

DRUG SUNDRIES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

NEWS STAND
PHO*NE 38

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO.
Home Office Dallas

ALTON BROWN, District Mgr., Midland, Texas,
E. H. FAUSETT, 

Claims Manager 
DOB H.AKDY,

Claims Representative 
VONCEIL MORRIS.

Sales Secretary 
T. K. WHITE, '

Sales Secretary 
LILLIAN JONES, 
Claims Secretary

A Participating Stock 
Company Writing Auto
mobile, Fire, Tornado, 
Burglary, Inland Mar
ine. Hospitalization and 

General Casualty 
Insurance.

504 Thomas Bldg.
Phone 1320

RANCE
EMHOYERSl
CASUALTY;
COMPANY.^

e s s i l i

r  -V -m

p l i i .

% «

Midland Glass Company Manager 
Names Practical Uses For Glass

ss V>v s-ííS»

Many Poid-Perguson tractors are being used in Midland County cultivating 1945 corps and many of them 
were purchased from the Midland Tractor Company, agents lor the tractor which has set new records for 
economy and ease of operation. John W. Elliott is manager of the concern, which,is located at 300 South 
Baird Streets. A stock of tractor repair parts is carried.

Minnie Inn Has Won High Favor 
With Those Who Like Best Food

Reliable, dependable refrigeration 
i.s one of the greatest asset.s an 
eating establishment can liave, Jack 
Petosky, owner of the Minute Inn, 
declared.

"Dependable refrigeration is just 
as important to an eating estab-

Once Team Mates,
Jap Surrenders To 
American On Luzon

MANILA—(/Py—A shortstop and 
an outfielders wlio were teammates 
13 years ago met again at a 6th Di
vision Command "post on North Lu
zon this week—but this time they 
were playing on different teams.

George A. Carlson of ’Tulsa, who 
had won a Rhodes Scholarship and 
attended Oxford University from 
1931 to 1934, was a good outfielder 
and mads the baseball team with 
ease.

Carlson like the way a little Jap
anese shortstdp handled hot ground
ers on the same team, so frequently 
they would celebrate a victory to
gether.

This week, Carlson and his men 
from the 20th Infantry Regiment 
were tacking down enemy remnants 
in the Cagayan Valley when a Jap
anese officer came out with his 
hands high.

As the prisoner approaches, the 
two men recognized each other im
mediately. The Nipponese oifficer 
was the Oxford shortstop of 13 years 
ago.

He ,3miled.
Carlson shrugged his shoulders. 

“I guess he thought the last three 
and a half years didn’t count,” he 
said.

“He asked me for beer and 
cheese—and he  ̂ expected to get 
them.

“He kept trying to be friendly but 
I guess he just couldn’t under
stand.”

Carlson paused and laughed. “I 
remember he said as they led him 
away to the stockade. ‘I do hope old 
Oxford wasn’t bombed.’ ”

First Class

lislimept in the winter as in the 
Slimmer,” he pointed ont.

Electrical .refrigeration is used at 
Petosky’s Minute Inn at 600 West 
V/all Street.

“As different foods keep best at 
different temperatures, with our 
electrical refrigeration we are able 
to preserve foods at their best until 
the time they are served,” the 
Minute Inn owner said.

Petosky is a member of the State 
Restaurant Association which has 
standards for membership. It re
quires members to maintain high 
standards of cleanliness, service and 
equipment. The Minute 7 ± far 
more than meets these standards. ■ 
Popular Eating Place

Petosky began operation of the 
Minute Inn February 1, 1942. Since 
then it has become one of the 
most popular eating establishments 
of the city. j

Since the establishment has a \ 
seating capacity of 64, many per
sons can be served at any meal 
without having to wait long to ob
tain a seat.

Petosky has spent more than 15 
years in the restaurant business 
and he has learned much concern
ing the rnaking up and preparation 
of menus.
IMany New Recipes

In this time of food shortages 
and rationing the Minute Inn own
er spends considerable time trying 
new recipes and learning new w'ays 
some of the more plentiful foods 
may be prepared.

In preparing his menus Petosky 
takes into consideration the season 
oI the year.

“Lighter foods should be eaten in 
•the sununer to be less uncomfort
able from the heat,” Petosky point
ed out.

“On the other hand, in the win
ter we need heavier foods with 
more fats to generate body heat 
which protects us from the cold. ’

The Minute Inn is closed each 
Monday.

Petosky extended an invitation 
for Midland citizens to visit his 
establishment.

“We promise to do our best to 
'try and please them,” he com- 
i^ ited .

With construction activity In
creasing- since victory In Europe, 
Co. M. (Shine) Shelton, owner of 
the Midland Glass Company at 1611 
West Wall Street, reminds citizens 
that glass is being used more and 
more for building purposes.

The use of glass brick in con
struction is of comparatively recent 
origin, Shelton pointed out. Its use 
has become extremely popular wnth 
• ■usiness men who realize an at
tractive building means much to 
business..

Uses for glass in ihe construe-' 
ticn and interior decorating indus 
tries are almost unlimited, lie 
declared.

Glass can be used in innumer
able ways to make the homo 
brighter and more cheery. A glass
ed-in sun porch is a comparatively 
inexpen.sive addition to present 
homes and provides the family with 
a room for rest and recreation.

Mirrors add much to the brighl- 
ness of the home. The Midland 
Glass Company cairies a stock of 
plate glass mirrors made witli high 
quality, flawless glass.
Otlier Practical Uses

Another practical use for glass 
in the home-is for table and dresser 
top covers. Shelton, cuts glass at 
ills place of business to lit the 
table and dresser tops.

Portraits - Commercial Photography - Kodak Finishing i

c:̂ îdtancl cStudio
Pho.ne 1003 For Portrait Appointment 

210 West Texas

SANDERS FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP
Refinishing, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc. 

Slipcovers .And Draperies Made To Order 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Midland Texas

D R IN K  MORE

PASTEURIZED

►(O
COMPLETE FEED & GIN SERVICE I

M I D L A N D  F E E D  S T O R E )
and

P L A N T E R S  G I N
Now, above all times, it is necessary to feed properly 
and use QUALITY feeds.

We maintain a complete feeding service 
for PARIVI and RANCH.

SWEETWATER OIL M ILL FEEDS
E. W.ALL AT TERRELL — O. T. MARCHANT _ PHONE 83

She’s 61 years old and a grand
ma, but she didn’t see v/hy that 
should stop her from getting 
into the service. It didn’t. She’s 
First Class Seaman Harriet 
Harding of Aurora, 111., of the 
SPARS, now serving in the 
Coast Guard fingerprint classi
fication office, Lpng Beach, Cal. ^

Vtuj!

P L À  M 0 R 
P A L A C E

211 W. Ŵ all — Phone 9525

Marine Finds Okinawan 
Baby— Called 'Higgins'

OKINAWA (Delayed)—The Ma
rine by the, side of the road yelled 
and Marine Pic. Carl E. Bell of 
Weatherford, Tex., stopped his jeep 
on the sniper-infested I’Oad and 
waited.

“How about droppin’ this off at 
some hospital?” the Marine asked as 
he ran up. He shoved an Okina
wan infant wrapped in a GI woolen 
shirt toward Bell.

Tied to the baby’s wrist was a 
casualty tag that read;

Name—Jeannie Marie Higgins.
Organization—USMCR.
Agq—Not more than a month.
Diagnosis—Dirty.
Treatment—Washed Face.
Remarks—Don’t change h e r  

name!!
B-ell rushed the baby to a Naval 

hospital for civilians and turned her 
over to a group of Okinawan nurses, 
reports Staff Sgt. George R .‘ Voigt. 
Marine Corps combat correispond- 
ent.

F I L L - U P
MORE

MILEAGE
BETTER
SER4TCE

PHILLIPS 66 
SERVICE STATION

Washing, Greasing, 
Battery Service

500 W. Wall - Phone 2099 
E. R. Broom- Ĵohnie Stewart

BARROW
F U R N I T U R E

“An inexpensive piece of glass 
will protect a dresser top from 
cigarette burns and stains whicli 
miglit damage a dresser costing 
more than $100." Shelton pointed 
out.

Shelton also cuts glass for desk.s.
“Glass covered deslos add to the 

attractii'eness of any office,” Shel
ton asse'.’ted.

Anoth'.-r service available for cit
izens at the Midland Glass Com
pany is the installing of wind
shields, and automobile cliannels 
and regulators.

Cracked car door windows and 
windshields should be reiplacod at 
once. Shell on suggested. 'He also 
pointed to the danger of driving 
with cloudy windshields vvhen they 
can be replaced so inexpensively.

Shelton extended an invitation 
to Midlaiid citizens to visit his 
place of busines.s and read some of 
thè many booklets winch describe 
many of the uses for glass.

“Citizens will be amazed at the 
many uses for glass,’' he predicted.

STOP AND GAS 
WITH GHADY
NEW LOCATION

GBADY BHOWN'S 
S T A N D A B D  

SERVICE STATION
*!ast Highway

Same good quality service 
given for 14 years.

Phone 1494-W-4

UNCLE SAM SAYS
"MAKE IT DO"

Let Us Help By 
Proper Cleaning

FA S m O U  C LE A N E R S
fu 412 West Texas —  Phone 989 r

5̂aga5B5H5H5g.5H5H5H5HSH5H5g5H5gSH5H5BSgsg5HES5B5E5E5B5H5£5?..q?

JOE BGBERSON SEBVICE STATION
320 WEST WALL TELEPHONE 60 MIDLAND, TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASING

"FIRST AND BEST"
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

605 S. MARIENFiELD PHONF Oil
TR Y OUR DIAPER SERVICE

In At 9:00 A. M, — Out At 5:30 P. M.

Implemenf’s, Accessories, 
Parts, Sweeps, and Service 

Tractor Batteries

M I B L J I i i  T B A G T O K  GO.
300 SOUTH BAIRD —  PHONE 1688

F̂SRGUSO»]tv «TIM

HOTEL
SCHARBAUER

MRS. RUTH SCHAR5AUER 
President

“Ha3 Way Between Ft. Worth 
And El Paso On The Broad

way of America”
Midland, Texas

» 0  !!M  n 1 1 1 |

MINUTE INN
FAMOUS FOR 

• CHEF 
• FOOD 

• SERVICE
600 W. Wall - Phone 333

VISIT A

B à i P a r k w a y
FOOD STORES

Abilene, Big Spring, Odessa, Midland, Houston

,5H5aSHSHSH5HSBSHSZ5E5BSZ5HSESHSE!SH5E5HSH5E5E5Z5H5HSa5E5E5ra5H5HSa51

SEE US FIRST

MIDLAND PLUMBING COMPANY
■ PLUMSING— HEATING— FIXTURES

203 S. Main P. O. Box 1696 Phone 1182

Local & Long 
Distance 
Moving 

B. DUNN 
MOVING 

VANS
Phone 2204

D R I N K

IT TASTES BETTER

The First National Bank
OVER 54 YEARS OF DEPENDABt.E 

B.ANKING SERVICE 

M ID L A N D .............................TEXAS

J. C. VELVIN LUMBER CO.
Building Materials 

Corrugoted Iron Roofing 
5 V Crimp Roofing —  Screen Wire 

211 E. Texas Phone 1534

iñEMEY GHÄFÄ
General Real Esiaie

203 THOMAS BLDG.

DURING WARTIME
Cosden Prodncis

will keep Ihe old bus or truck 
w o r k i n g  "better" because 
everything manufactured by 
Cosden is made to deliver the 
"utmost" in value to the con
sumer . . . never before have 
we gone so far to live up to 
our obligation of making only 
those products that deliver the 
MOST in value.

400 w. Won B e r t 's  T e x a c o  S e r v i c e Phone 22

Automobile Accessories, Washing and Greasing. We Pick-Up and Deliver.
Open 7 a m . Week Days —  7 a. m. till noon Sunday —  Bert Cole Jr. and Paul Cole.

These ore sold and distributed exclusively 
in Midland County by

B I K E R  O I L  GO
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

in Auto, Truck & Tractor Tires, Tubes ond 
Bntteries. We also handle the well-known 
Veedol Motor Oils & Greases made by The 
Tidewater Oil Company.
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Chihchiang Is Spot 
Chinese Slopped Nip 
Drives On Airfields

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

CHIHCHIANG, SOUTHWEST HU 
NAN PROVINCE CHINA—Places 
like Chihchiang forcefully remind 
you that the war is not won, that 
young men an  still risking their 
lives in kicking hell out of Japan.

Out-of-the-way Chihchiang and 
brave men who hav; been--and are 
—based here deserve vastly more at
tention than they have been given. 
At Chihchiang only a Xew weeks ago, 
the Japs for the first time failed to 
take an airfield which they serious
ly tried to get in China. In the de
fense of this airfield the Chinese 
won their only major battle on their 
home grounds.

At Chihchiang, in the only battle 
of Its kind in any war, young men 
Qf two nations of different langua
ges, customs and cultures fight side 
by side. This is the base of the 
Chinese-American Composite Wing 
of the fabulous 14th Air Force, the 
one that has done mostest with the 
leastest.
Japs Launch Drive

When many air bases on Japan’s 
“Greater East Asia Land Line” had 
fallen, Chihchiang remained a pain 
in the neck to the Nips. So in April 
of this year they decided to take it 
and consoldiate their life-line. They 
launched a formidable offensive 
from the area of their base at 
Paoching, in western Hunan.

In addition to being a practical 
base for the bombing and' stra.Cing 
of the Hengyang-Changsha corridor, 
Chihchiang was a supply point for 
Chinese armies in the area.

Allied ability to fly supplies to 
Chihchiang cut off many miles of 
I’oad travel in a country where 
roads are few and difficult and 
transportatloin facilities extremely 
llniited. The loss of Chihchiang 
would have been another sickening 
blow to Chinese morale and, corres
pondingly, would have given Jap 
irropagandists at least a modicum of 
good news for home-front con
sumption to balance in part the very 
bad news being received at that 
time from oth"r areas, particularly 
Burma, the Philippines and Okina
wa.
Jap Offensive Stopped

The Japs meant it, for they 
launched a four-pronged offensive 
from Poaching, headod generally 
west toward Chihchiang, 129 air 
miles distant. Pessimists on the 
Chinese-American side at one time 
seemed prepared to write Chihchi
ang off the books, expecting it to 
fall in the same manner as Nanning, 
Kweilin, Liuchow and other air 
bases along the life-line. Then pes
simists had a surprise in store for 
them, however. Though they gave 
ground at first, the Chinese fought 
back with a stubbornness that made 
every li (roughly one-third of a 
mile, Chinese measurel expensive 
to the Japs.

Contributing magnificently to the 
ground defense were the activities 
of the 14th Air Force, which played 
a con.spicuous part’ in the defense 
of its own base. Lacking air cover, 
the enemy had little defense against 
forays by planes of the 'Chinese- 
American Composite Wing. Jap 
lines of supply were harassed, his 
personnel were struck with demoli
tion and fire bombs and strafed. As 
Jap supply lines lengthened and 
striking power correspondingly di
minished, it became increasingly ob
vious that the enemy effort was 
doomed to failure. For the first 
time in an operation of this kind in 
China since July 7, 1937—in almost 
eight years of warfare—the Japs 
lost. Gradually, and at high cost 
to the Chln-'se in men and material, 
eacli of the four prongs of the of
fensive was thrown back. Jap los
ses were heavy, not only because of 
the hard fighting but also because, 
as the effort lost momentum and 
direction,-many Jap troops were cut 
off, surrounded and liquidated.
Japs Whipped Soundly

The Japs were soundly whipped 
in seven weeks. Thousands never 
got- back to their starting point 
along what was then a completely 
,Iap-li"ld inland corridor from the 
Changsha Lake district south via 
Hengyang, Kweilin, Liuchow and 
Nanning to Hanoi in French Indo
china. Units had to retreat in little 
groups of stragglers infiltrating back 
tlirough encircling Chinese lines. 
All wer“' given rough handling. The 
Japs are today tlie same distance 
from the air base as when they 
started.

Parts of three Japanese divisions, 
a total of 45,000 men, were commit- 
b'd to battle, and one-third oC them, 
or an entire division, were killed.

Chihchiang is a name to remem
ber.

It was too hot lor the Jap even 
wliilc—in China at least—he was 
still rolling hell-bent for leather to
ward “Empire.”

Stuff Avocados With Sea Food

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

It is very hot in Los Angeles this 
month. The city is over-crowded 
right now, which makes the prob
lem of feeding people even more 
difficult. But the hotel chefs, just 
like every homemaker, must plan 
and serve meals every day, despite 
OPA regulations and market prob
lems.

“How do they do it?” the b'“wild- 
ered housewife asks. Gus Waser, 
executive chef of the Biltmore Hotel 
in Los Angeles, gives his answer, 
hoping it will make the home menu- 
maker’s task a little easier.

Stuffed Avocado 
(Serves 4)

Two, rip? avocados, 1 cup finely 
diced celery, 1 cup flaked crab- 
meat, or 1 cup diced shrimps.

Cut avocados in halves length
wise—remove seeds and sprinkle cut 
portions with lemon or lim? juice. 
Combine celery, crabmeat o r 
shrimps with cocktail sauce and use 
to fill centers. Decorate with sliced 
ripe or green olives. Place on layer 
of shredded lettuce or shaved ice, 
and serve with mayonnaise or boiled 
dressing.
Cold Chinook Salmon Mayonnaise

For a large buffet, use a w'hoie 
medium-sized salmon. For a family 
of four to six people, purchase a 
piece from the center of the fish— 
about four to five pounds. Make a 
vegetable stock of:

One quart v/ater, 1/2 cup vinegar, 
1 large sliced onion, 1 sliced carrot, 
1 sprig of parsley, 1 stalk celery 
(outer branches), 2 bay leaves, 1/2 
teaspoon thyme or sprig of fresh 
thyme, salt, about 8 peppercorns.

Cook this all together for about 
40 minutes. Strain over he sliced 
fish and let simmer—not boil—for 
30 minutes, depending upon the siz? 
of th? fish. Let the fish cool in 
the broth, then transfer to a plat-

In Tune

The prophet Mohammed was born 
In Mecca, Arabia, in 570 A. D.

Hollywood gossips insist that 
Dick Powell, ex-crooner now 
turned movie sleuth, and blond 
singer June .Allyson plan to wed 
after his divorce from Actress 

'Joan Blondell. The couple, not 
talking, are pictured above at 

a recent Hollywood party.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
A Desirable Occupation For

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN
Not Now Engaged In Essential Work 

But Wanting Work Vital To The War Effort 
SUBSTANTIAL PAY INCREASES 

HAVE RECENTLY BEEN AUTHORIZED
Vacation With Pay

Surroundings Comiorlable and Pleasant
Apply Chief Operator

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Midland, Texas

ter with crisp lettuce reaves. Cover 
the salmon slightly with mayon
naise, and garnish with sliced or 
pressed cucumbers or ' vegetable 
salad, with a few fancy Dmon slices 
and sliced or rosette-shaped rad
ishes.

Superior Agents, Not 
Rommers Ability, Won 
Early Nazi Victories

By CURT RIESS
(Copyright, 1945, NEA Service, Inc.)

BERLIN—Rommel never was the 
great general pictui’ed by Nazi pro
paganda. His famous victories in 
Prance and North Africa weren’t 
achieved by superior strategy, but 
simply by superior intelligence then 
at the disposal of the German 
Military Intelligence Service.

This has been revealed by a num
ber of men who, in the last stages 
of the war, were able to furnish the 
Allies with revealing information.

Rommel’s first, big achievement of 
this war was the breakthrough of 
armored units near Sedan, which 
decided the whole French campaign. 
This breakthrough was always con
sidered by experts as a most risky 
enterprise, since the relatively small 
French or British air forces could 
have smashed the Rommel forces. 
Even more daring was the switch 
of the Rommel forces to the north, 
leaving his left flank . completely 
unprotected.

“There wasn’t any risk, let alone 
generalship, involved in the whole 
business,” my source, who had work
ed in a Nazi ministry, told me. 
“Certain of our agents belonging 
to the so-called Rlbbentrop Bureau, 
which had been working in Prance 
since 1937, furnished us with com
plete information about Allied de
fense plans in that sector.”

The .story of Rommel’s African 
victories , was almost repetition. In 
the first place, the General Staff, 
knowing Rommel’s limited talents, 
never wished to entrust him with 
the African campaign, and propos
ed General von Punk instead, but 
Hitler gave Rommel the job. 
Break Allied Code

At that particular time the de
ciphering department of the Ger
man Air Ministry was able to break 
one particular Allied ■ code almost 
overnight. ’This speedy breaking en
abled Germans .to pick up messages 
dally of one Allied representative 
in Cairo. Thus they learned all 
British troop movements, and also 
gained precise information about 
desperate shortage of materiel 
particutary of tanks.

These code messages were de- 
coiled and sent to Hitler’s head
quarters and also to Rommel’s 
headquarters. “Rommel couldn’t 
have been better informed If the 
Allies had given him a daily brief
ing,’’ my Informant said.

Rommel’s famous victory In June 
of 1942, knocking out 300 British 
tanks, was only possible because 
ot this information.

Later, secret informers found a 
way to warn the Allies. From then 
on the Allies were kept well in
formed about many plans and ac
tions of the Wehrmacht.

Americans Are 
'Unknown Soldiers'
In Borneo Invasion

By JAMES HUTCHESON
■WITH ALLIED FORCES IN 

BORNEO —iJP)— Some American 
boys are beginning to call them
selves “the unknown soldiers of 
Borneo.”

Communiques tell how Austrialian 
troops swept ashore; how the cruiser 
bruisers of the Seventh Fleet 
pounded the beaches: how the RAAP 
and 13th Air Force bombed hell out 
of enemy installations.

But you seldom hear of the Amer
icans who put them ashore; the 
boys who man the amphibious trac
tors (Buffaloes or Alligators) in the 
first assault waves: the lads who 
follow close behind at the controls 
of landing barges in the fourth or 
fifth or seventh waves. After close 
to half a dozen landings.in 10 days 
in the Brunet Bay sector of Bor
neo, they are beginning to think 
they’re the “men of the parmanent 
waves.”
Aussie Diet Unpopular

Two outfits which have done a 
heap of beach work for the Aus
tralian troops in Borneo are the 
boat battalion of the 593rd Engi
neers Boat and Shore Battalion and 
the 727th Amphibian Tractor Bat
talion. The 593rd had more than 
1,000 officers and men on the beach 
or on the bay for the Brunet Bay 
operations.

The boat battalion is a big enough 
unit to haul its own American pro
visions with it, but the amphibian 
crews have to take “pot-luck” with 
the Australians.

They think the Aussies are \ops 
as Innfantrymen, but they don’t 
think so much of their army diet. 
They’d like to get back to American 
troops an(3 American mess lines; to 
pork and beans, coffee, hot cocoa - 
yes, even to powdered eggs, pressed 
pork and “K” rations.

Advertise, or be Forgotten

YOUR SUGAR
RATBOI4

Supplies are shorter this year 
than at any time during the war. 
Get the most from your ration 
stamp by asking for I mperial 
Pure Cane Sugar . . .  the sugar 
that gives you maximum sweeten
ing. Despite limited quantities, 
Imperial is the same 100% pure 
cane. To stretch your supply try 
a syrup of water and Imperial 
Sugar for sweetening cold 
drinks. Quick-dissolving Impe
rial Sugar helps eliminate waste. 
Ask for I mperial Pure Cane 
Sugar, the sugar Texans like best.
4t In cloth or paper 
packages, it’s the 
same I m p e r i a l  
P u r e  C a n e  S u g a r .

o
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La Paz, capital of Bolivia was 
founded by the Spaniards in 1548.

cause'
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CORN
F L A K E S
'TH E  GRAINS ARE GREAT EOODS" ^

Zamboanga Japs Tailless, Too

ET FIELD
■ !

Th is Calm Toil-Gunner 
Hod Reason For Speed

TWO JIMA (Delayed)—Here’s a 
story currently making th? rounds 
of a veteran Fourth Marine Air 
Wing Mitchell medium - bomber 
squadron operating nightly from 
Two against enemy shipping in wa
ters off Japan.

A rocket-firing Mitchell, return
ing from a daring strik? on a Jap 
supply ship outside Tokyo harbor, 
streaked low over the ocean towards 
Iwo to avoid enemy interception.

Suddenly over the plane’s inter- 
phon? system came the calm voice 
of the tail-gunner.

“Tail-gunner to pilot—come in, 
please.”

“Pilot to tail-gunner—go ahead."
“Tail-gunner to pilot—can you get 

any more speed out of this ship?”
“Pilot to tail-gunner—i think so 

—why?”
“Tail-gunner to pilot—w?’ve got a 

Jap night-fighter on our tail.”

MAYBE HE REMEMBERED 
’LIL RED RIDING HOOD

ARAUCA, COLOMBIA—(/P)—Re
timing home after a recent flood 
Ricardo Santos Paul found an 11- 
foot alligator nesting in one of the 
rooms. He returned to the refuge 
center and explained he had de
cided not to m9ve back home just 
yet.

“ The Monkeys Have No Tails in Zamboanga,” the old Army song 
goes. And neither do Jap planes caught m that section of Min
danao by Yank pilots.''" In above photo Pvt. Leon Zilberberg, 
left, Cincinnati, O.. and Pfe George Ahnert, Peru, Ind., of 13th 

Air Force, demonstrate outside their operations hut.

EN JO Y OUT-Ol'^-SEASON 
FOODS A N YTIM E!

Preserve thru (?uitk-Pi-eeze— 
Meats, Poultry, Fruits. Berries, 
Vegetables, Fish and Game. 

Now On Display!

BONDS WHOLESALE

Tilakes b r in g

— nM M caai

FAHM-FBESH PRODUCE

Copr. Adverfittrt Exchange Inc. I94S J

Look to our Produce Counter for full and plenty in good eating 
. . . for good-tS'Sling, good-for-you fruits and vciietaHes— the 
finest of the freshest . . . bursting with flavor . . . packed with 
’/itamins. Serve frtem in salads . . .  in delicious vegetable dishes 
. . .  in soups, stews and casseroles. A little money buys o lot of 
good eating at MORRIS SYSTEM.

FO LSEi'S  COFFEE .
B lS O il l  MIX 2  B o x e s  . . . .

B M ¥  FOOM  . . 
T0M A TejiIC E "N „"zL„.zfo.2S^ 
APPLE JlflEE . . . . .  271 
MOBT0M S SALT B o x  . Bt
S M O i l l p r “ " .  . . . BBt
WMEITIES Large Package . . . . 13^

J

F R E S H

P E A C H E S
lb, 12̂ 2̂

TH O M PSO N
SEEDLESS GRAPES lb. 2 5  f
CALIFORNIA NECTARINES lb 25^
SANA ROSA PLUMS ... lb. 2 5 »
TEXAS TOMATOES ... lb. 2 0 ^
SN O W  BALL.
CAULIFLOWER ... lb. 2 9 (

Cod Fish Fillets 
Perch Fillets 
Sliced Trout 

Long Horn Cheese 
Veiveita Cheese 
Dressed Hens

Infertile Stomped
|E G G S d» .4 7 « ’

C U C H M B E B S
lb . 1 2 ^

1
1 ®RAIIV Rain
' Drops

Pkg.
2 4  ('

SQUASH, Home Qrown ....... \h.Bl
MUSTARD GREENS, 2 bunches 19 /
COLORADO
TURNIP GREENS 2 bunches 29^  
SUNKIST LEMONS doz. 3 3 ^

Kellogg Com Flakes . . pkg. 10 ' 
Kellogg Hice Erispies . 2  boxes 2 5 ' 
Edaiches . . . carionol6boxes29' 
Wesiex Maple Flavored Syrup pt. 24<

Pecos
Cantaloupe

Fresh Daily
15^ ea.

M O R R IS  S Y S T E M
A . Y J L  f o o d  s t o r e

FORMERLY WES TEX FOOD STORE


